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MEMPHIS, TENN. — SATURDAY APRIL 5, 1969

National Leaders Coming For March Friday
Invitations Are Sent
To Many Dignitaries

Hundreds Attend Funeral For
Mortidan, Elias Williams, 55
Hundreds of mourners filled,
sociation; J. D. Martin of
Mount Nebo Baptist Church at
Nashville, represented the TenVance and Lauderdale on Mon-;
nessee State Funeral Directors
day at noon for the funeral of
Association; and Eddie F. HayElias Williams, owner and dier Sr., spoke on behalf of the
rector of the Williams Funeral
Funeral Directors
Bluff City
Home. He was the former diAssociation.
rector of the Southern Male
Barbara
Mrs.
Washington
Chorus, a popular Memphis
sang "The Last Mile of the
singing group.
Way," and other selections
Mr. Williams, who was 55,
were sung by the Rock of Ages!
died on Tuesday night, March
Baptist choir.
25, after suffering a heart atA native of Hernando. Miss.,
tack in his home at 1942 Prowhere he was born on Dec. 22,
spect ave. He had been ill for
1913, the son of Mr. Howard
only a few days.
Williams and the late Mrs.
There was such a large gathWilliams, Elias Williams beering at his funeral that somecame a member of the Bullard
one remarked that had as
Chapel Methodist Church when
many persons voted for him
he was nine years of age.
three years ago when he
After he moved to Memphis,
sought the Democratic nominahe joined Bloomfield Baptist
tion for state representative.
Church. He served as choir dihe might have won easily.
rector of the Rock of Ages
Mr. Williams was opposing
Baptist Church and moved his
then State Representative A.W.
membership there in 1957.
Willis, who was seeking a sucAfter serving as director of
ELIAS WILLIAMS
cessful second term, but who
the Southern Male Chorus for
was defeated in 1968 when he
Elias," he stated. Following a number of years, Mr. Wilran for a third term.
liams continued as the assistMr. William was a member his expression about the late ant director. He was a past
of the Rock of Ages Baptist leader of the male chorus, the king of the annual CottonmakChurch, and his eulogy was Southern Male Chorus sang, ers Jubilee, and past president
given by his minister, the Rev. "Just a Little While to Stay of the Tennessee State Funeral
W. T. Grafton, who comment- Here." Many of the men were in Directors and Morticians Ased, "'This church is filled today tears while singing.
sociation and the Brotherhood!
so Others on the funeral pro- Club of Rock of Ages Baptistr
touched
Elias
because
many lives."
gram were Rev. Roy Love, Church.
Cuba S. Johnson, who suc- pastor of Mt. Nebo, who read He is survived by his wife,
ceeded Mr. Williams as direc- the Twenty-Third Psalm; Rev. Mrs. Margaret Williams: his
tor of the Southern Male Chor- T. F. Hammond, minister of father, one sister and a numus, said it was quite a coinci- Shiloh Baptist
Church, who ber of other relatives.
dence that Monday was declar- gave the invocation, and Rev. The Bluff City Funeral Diwas in
ed a "national day of mourn- L.S. Biles of Bloomfield Bap- rectors Association
ing."
tist Church; Lacey Kennedy of charge of funeral arrange
—1Te in llemphts have lost' Marianna. Ark., gave expres- meats.
a great man. Washington has sions for the National Funeral Interment was in Elmwood
its Ike, and we has e our Directors and Morticians As- Cemetery.

National leaders from g o v- Equality, and Dr. H. Ralph
ernment, church, labo r, and Jackson, Director of the Minicivil rights organizations will mum Salary Department of the
join with residents of Memphis African Methodist Episcopal
in a celebration of the life and Church.
1969, the first anniversary of
the national leaders
work of Dr. Martin Luther Among
will attend the celebration
King, Jr. on Friday, April 4 who
are Roy Wilkins, executive dithe assassination of Dr. King.
Henry
The celebration will be c i- rector of the NAACP,
maxed by a memorial march Pace, Atlanta, Georgia representing Whitney Young, Nastarting at the Clayborn Temple AME Church by the Lo r- tional Director of the Urban
James Farmer. Assistraine Motel where he was kill- League,
ant
Director
of the Department
ed, and down to the City Hall
of Health, Education and W e
for addresses by outstandin
fare, Julian Bond, State R e pnational leaders and local comAtlant a,
resentative from
munity leaders.
Georgia, Bayard Rustin, DirecThe March will be led by Dr. tor of the A. Philip Randolph
Ralph Abernathy, Dr. King's Institute, The Rev. Dr, David
successor as president of the Hunter, Deputy General SecreSouthern Christian Leadership tary of the National Council of
Conference; Jerry Wurf, inter- Churches. Bishop Joseph Durnational president of the ick of the Nashville Diocese,
American Federation of State, Walter Reuther, United Auto
County and Municipal Employ- Workers, Leon Shull, National
ees, AFL-CIO, the Rev. James Director of Americans for
M. Lawson, Jr., pastor of Cen- Democratic Action, and H e v.
Methodist Clyde Miller, National Director
tenary
United
Church and chairman of t h e
See Page 2
Community on the Move for

,0100"

11

More Protest Leaders
Jailed In Jackson
4.

Recognition Is Sought
For Robert Churches
here. From left are the Rev. James M.
Lawson, Jr., Dr. H. Ralph Jackson, t h e
Rev. Dr. Ralph Abernathy, Dr. King's successor as president of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference.

,Ex-Suitor Held

In Woman's Death

AKA Regional
Will Be Held
At Rivermont

A Memphis student who was Miss Martha Faye Williams,
among the eight students who: who was quoted in last week's Thomas 0. Jenkins, director
presented a list of grievances'edition of the Tri-State Defend- of the Memphis Civil Rights
Commission, office will be the
to the administration of Lane er, and daughter of Mr. and
speaker during Alpha Kappa
College and who was brought Mrs. W.D. Williams of 1744 S.1
lAlpha Sorority's "Women of
home by her parents last week: Barksdale, remained in jail!Action" public luncheon April
after some 200 policemen pa- this week in lieu of $5,000 bond. 5 at 11:45 in Holiday Hall, Rolltrolled the campus, was arHer parents would have had day Inn - Rivermont.
rested in Memphis and car- to put up $550 cash for the The luncheon, a feature of
ried back to Jackson and jailed
See Page 2
on charges of inciting to riot)
See Page 2

George W. Lee, a local poli- ence is a dramatic romance
that claims a place among the
tical leader and insurance commost colorful and thrilling adpany executive has requested ventures of the Memp h i s
that the names of Robert story," he added.
- Church, senior and junior, be Mr. Lee quoted an early edilisted with "great pioneers" in, torial, from a local paper
which said, "Church is modest
the history of Memphis.
unassuming. He never proand
Howto
addressed
In a letter
into tthe spotlight
ard Wiley. president of Mem- jects himself
Inc., of politics. His work is done
Sesquicentennial,
phis
Street
Mr. Lee wrote, "It is pro-1 from his office on Beale
bable that the early activitiesi and from the White House. No
of R. R. Church on Beale st. federal appointment is made
1 Mrs. Beatrice Patterson was
had much to do with making it in Memphis or Shelby County
shot to death on Thursday.
a center of commeecial life for under the Republican adminiMaurMemphian,
a
March 27, at 8:50 a.m. by
A former
black people of Memphis and stration without his endorsing
man police said was a former ice Joel Washington, has been for whites as well. Beale it. His influence in the Repubkilled in Vietnam at the age of Street's sweet melody and low lican party is more extensive
boy friend.
Mrs. Patterson was shot in 18 and will be buried in this comedy, God's gift to Handy, in the South than any man,
might not have had its gor- Mr. Lee continued, "History.
the head, side and stomach by city.
A private first class in the geous and melodramatic atmo- changing from day to day is
Loyce Sims. 32, of 1505 S. Mc
Lean, who fled the scene, and U.S. Marine Corps., he was sphere had it not been for R.R. being made so swiftly today
killed last Wednesday, March Church, Sr. who fathered it. that its stirring drama dims
returned to be arrested.
26, while on a search and de- He was acknowledged and ac- the whole history of the past,
He and the victim had lived
..
stroy mission in South Vietnam
cepted leader who held the makes us almost forget great
together before she got herself
been there for
a
He
whole thoroughfare completely days and great men of our own
another friend, the cause of the
months.
:in his grip and directed its Memphis story. Therefore, I
slaying.
He was the grandson of Mr.
. . . suggest that some temSims has been charged with and Mrs. Robert Washington course for many years.
porary museum, on the order
"ER. Church, Jr.'s rise from
murder and is being held withSc. Page 2
!obscurity to political prominout bond.
See Page 2

MARCH PLANNERS — Leasing a meeting
where they talked over plans for the Memorial March to be staged on first anniversary of the slaying of Dr. Martin Luther
King are leaders of several groups seen

DANIEL GILMER
4•

•

Victim
To Be Buried
In Memphis

Viet

ERIE TUNSTALL

MARVIN MITCHELL

New Newsboy
Enjoys Selling
Weekly Paper
DIRECTOR'S FUNERAL —
The body of Elias Williams, owner of Williams Fundreral Home and former director of Southern Male S'horus, is brought
from Mt. Nebo Baptist Church following

FUNERAL

rites on Monday, as his widow, Mrs. Margaret Williams is escorted out by members
of Bluff City Funeral Directors. T b e
church was overfilled for the service. (Withers Photo)

At the age cf eight. Dariel
Keith Gilder is one of the
youngest boys selling the TriState Defender. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. John I. Gilder
See Page 2

MAIL USERS AT LUNCH — The Junior Mail Users Council of Grant Elementsry School are seen here at the Mahall' Jackson's Chicken Shack following their "Visit The
Post Office Project" recently. The students are from

grades four through six. With them are their teacher-advisor. Mrs. Mary S. Blanchard, and chaperone Mrs. Tommie K. Hurt.

Persons Of Goodwill:March In Memphis,Aprilli

Page 2
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is a former school teacher and Bi
lfootball
coach.
ack

LARGE CHOICE
ENGLEWOOD CLIFFS, N.J.
— (UPI) — Typical supermarkets in the United States may
I Mr. Jenkins has spent 17stock between 6,000 and 10,000
years in Federal Service. A
Continue From Page 1
Power steering, Automatic, Real Nice Car
different items, according to a
former hearing officer and inProject Equality r
;survey by Ferolie Corporation,1
vestigator in Memphis and Superiors
$100 Down See Bob Trotter
sions of support have co m ei washingt„, a personnel offic..
'a food broker organization.
lion tests are administered ;There are more than 4,6001
A group of 27
from leaders of the Jewish'er in Birmingham, a member MOBILE
4511-1151
"arbitrarily and unfairly brands, sizes and types of food l !Norf. ow Sunino•r
community who cannot partici- of Task Force of the Civil Serv- 1 Negro police officers this week
against for
to discriminate
choice,
housewife's
The Glenview branch of the pate in the March because of ice Commission, Washington, sued this city, its chief of
a
Negroes."
says Ferolie.
YMCA, located at 1251 S. Wil- the observance of Passover.
D.C., he was also a chief ap-:police and police commissionlett, will conduct, a member- ' The celebration will be a peals examiner for the post ers charging them with p r a c- The Black officers are seektices "which discriminate be- ing, through their LDF attorship enrollment campaign from time of reaffirmation of t h e office.
April 17 through May 4, and a ideals of Dr. King — Freedom. Mr. Jenkins represented his cause of race.
neys, a declaratory judgment
goal of 15,000 has been set.
the challenged practices
saying
S.
U.
in
filed
was
suit
The
Non-violence.
Agency
Integration and
agency at the Inter
The general chairman for the All persons who want to s e e Meeting to develop EEO Guide-, District Court here.
are "null and void" and viocampaign is Frank Kilpatrick, the end of poverty, racism, huThus Mobile became part of late the U. S. Constitution.
president of the Bluff City man indifference, and violence
drive against southern police They also ask that the dea
LOEBS)(:)
interested in making
Council of Civic Clubs and a are invited to participate in Persons
discrimination cur- fendants be enjoined and that
department
TENNESSEE KT 80-11-0
"Women
the
for
reservations
member of the branch's board the celebration and join in
a of Action" luncheon may con- rently being handled by attor- "affirmative action to eradiof directors.
rededication to Dr. King's prin. tact Mrs. Maurice Smith, lunch- neys of the NAACP Legal De- cate the effects of negative
The enrollment campaign is
Educational F u n d, regulations and policies be
ciples. Dr. Abernathy will an- eon chairman ,or Mrs. Rich- fense and
being carried out under the di(LDF).
Inc.
taken."
of
n
m
chair
Duvall,
a
nounce plans for the second ard
rection of the Metropolitan
have
been
Similar suits
The case was brought by
phase of the Poor People's "Women of Action" awards.
YMCA Board of Memphis,
brought in West Palm Beach LDF attorneys Fr ankie L.
expand the activiCampaign
to
which is promoting similar
and St. PeterSburg, Fla.
Fields and Vernon Crawford
ties of SCLC in work among
drives for YMCA branches.
Black police officers in Mo- of Mobile, and Jack Greenberg,
poor.
the
The kickoff meeting will be
bile charge that:
Norman C. Amaker, Michael
held on next Monday night, Others who have been invit• they are not allowed to Meltsner and William L. RobinChaCesar
April 7, at 7 in the east as- lin, Dick Gregory,
work in all divisions of son of New York City.
Contniue From Page
vez, United Farm OrganTzation.
sembly hall.
the force;
•, LAUNDRY
Membership rates are: Sus- Paul Newman, Mahalia J a c
of 938 Haynes St., and is com- • police patrol zones are
lluAPNONNIni
co
'.1C
4 OaN II•: I1
;
U
09
19
,C
taining, $25. Adults, $15; Fam- son, George Meany, AFL-CIO, peting for some of the prizes
gerrymandered according
ily, $25; and Youth, five dol- and many other nationally being offered in the Newsboy
to race and Negro officers
SWEATERS.
SHIRTS
lars.
known figures who supported Contest now in progress.
SKIRTS, PANTS
assigned only to black
xi
:••
LOEB-LAUNDERED
LOEB CLEANED
T R. McLemore is chairman Dr. King's work.
communities;
•
Dariel became a newsboy
of the Glenview YMCA hoard The March in M e m p h i s
DRESSES, SUITS,
tt8E
E
assignare
officers
police
•
•
50
with
ago
SHIRTS
weeks
seven
4
COATS
of management. and Mack Win- brings together again three or- only
ed to patrol car duty on
LOEB CLEANED
customers. and already he has
LOEB-LAUNDERED
ston vice chairman
•
race;
of
basis
supin
ganizations which joined
WITH THIS COUPON
increased his route to 75.
•
WITH THIS COUPON
Morris Jenkins, Jr. is exec- port of the strike by sanita• fromotion possibilities are
••11•11111111111••111111•8111•11•111•11•
11111
11111/11111111WEIM•111••111111111111
A second grader at the Memutive director.
limited;
tion workers which resulted in
State University campus
phis
Dr. King's death. Local 1733 of
officers are allowed
Negro
•
school, he said, "I really enAmerican Federation of State,
to administer only other
joy selling the Tri-State DefendNegro officers;
County and Municipal Employer, and I hope that by sumWilbur Pickens, 22, of 1347
and promoemployment
•
ees, AFL-CIO. the Community
BAR-8-Q
mer I can get at least 100 cusChadwick Circle was arrested
eicl CLEANINGan
1K)4,
on the Move for Equality, t h e
MINN
COUPONER•
tomers."
on two counts of assault to
N:
COUPO
_A
•
community support organize111
1 murder and for carrying a
• •
A sunrise service on Easter lion which mobilized the s u p-' Eric Tunstall of 226 Linden
4F
•
2 SKIRTS, PANTS OR
pistol on Friday evening, Mar.
Sunday morning will be held port of the Black community has increased his weely sales
- 9., 4,, Buy one $1.85 Loeb 6-pack— 1 •
.
•
•
28, after he shot two youths.
$
1
at the St. James AME Church during the strike, and the from 50 to 100 copies a week.
'car.
.40
•
LOEB-CLEANED
were Robert
500 pt. Loeb BBQ Beans :4., I
one
victims
Get
The
gig
i
II
at 5:30 a.m. The speaker will Southern Christian Leadership Marvin Mitchell, 12, of 612-I
..
A •
1TS OR
S,TSEURS
2 DRESSSWEEA
McKay, 18. of 2800 Deadrick,
• 10 Fs
be Rev. M. M. Whitson, pastor Conference, which Dr. K i n g Camille, reported this week
Continue From Page 1
COATS
foreright
the
in
who was hit
111
rof the Prosepect AME Church. headed. Members of the sanita- that he is in the contest and
I Mir
;
LOEB-CLEANED
..c
WITH THIS COUPON
•
The service is being sponsor- tion workers local will join selling 75 copies a week instead of the Cabildo in New Orleans, arm by a bullet, and Calvin
• N e•
WITH THIS COUPON
could be erected where pie- Nelson, 23, of 2567 Carnes, who
ed by the Commission on Mem- with ministers,
EMU'uaaM•1111111111•111111••••11 1•••••••••••••••••••••••
members of of his usual 50.
struck in the right thigh.
was
bership and Evangelism for militant youth
organizations, The contest will close on Sat- tures and biographical sketches Police said that McKay was
the church. Music will be sung and
representatives of the com- urday. April 26, and prizes could be hung on the wall, of involved in an argument with
by the choirs of the church.
munity as rnarshalls for t h e will be watches, transistor ra- these Memphis heroes without Pickens in front of the Top
Mrs. P F. Alexander is
dios and at least t h r e e ' laurels, of these conquerors of Cat Cafe at 2357 Parks about
March.
chairman, and Mrs. L. Carolyn As
.
part of the observanc of bicycles.
a wilderness of mud and yellow his having drawn a pistol on a
Ephraim secretary.
April 4 a national Tag Day for
PIX1.1:1XII2ISLICELLIP
fever, who lived and died boy the week before, when
The Rev. H. L. Starks is pasthe support of the work of
and
pistol
the
drew
Pickens
conof
jubilations
the
without
tor on the church.
Southern Christian Leadership
shot McKay.
quest."
Conference, and a campaign to
Nelson was shot while standpetition Congress to establish
ing across the street from the
April 4 as a National holiday
cafe.
in memory of Dr. King will
Pickens has been released on
See Page 2
be launched. Plans will be an0,000 bond.
nounced at the March f o r an
bond.
In the meantime, other stu- intensive joint attack on poverContinue From Page 1
dents arrested after came on ty sponsored by AFSCME and
COME.
i.31.LY SPRINGS, Miss. — of 1369 Latham. After attending
campus on Saturday, March n,
Construction of the new Rust Porter Junior High School, he
were reportedly being given an
College library was begun early moved to Chicago and attendoption of pleading guilty to a
this month and is progressing ed high school there before
lesser charge of disorderly con-,
rapidly, president W. A. McMil- entering the service in July
duct and paying fines of $26 and
lan reported at a meeting of 1967.
then having the inciting to riot
""99N"Sat
the Memphis Rust Club Tues- He is survived by his mother,
charge dismissed.
Continue From Page 1
Mrs.
Ruby
of
Wright
Chicago,
of
alumni
100
than
More
day.
Tennesthe
An officer from
see Highway Department re- the Southeastern Region's Thir- Memphis area attended the din- two sisters, Miss Teresa WashRegional
Confer- ner at the Chisca Plaza Hotel. ington and Miss Rita Washingportedly asked Miss Williams ty-seNenth
The library will be of modern:ton, also of Chicago, and anothopen
is
ence,
the
to
public.
to come to the office of her,
attorney for a conference, as-1 Mr. Jenkins, a native of Fair- architectural design with cata- er graudmother, Mrs. Addle
uring her that he had no war- ,field, Alabama, is married and loguing and circulation proced- Rhodes of Memphis. Mid-South
rant for her arrest. After she:the father of two children. A ures planned for greatest effi- Funeral Home will be in
charge.
arrived, he passed the war- graduate of Miles College, he ciency.
rant to Atty. W. Otis Higgs.
Two of the first students arrested in the campus invasion
• No Frost
by police on March 22 have
.• 16.6 Cu. Ft.
been fined and released.
• 155 in. Freezer
Rochester Lowe, a business
• Roll Out
education freshman from Chi• Avocado
cago. had his jaw broken after
— Coppartone
he was ,arrested, and was re— White
leased Wednesday, March 26,
after paying fines of $87 for
disorderly conduct and resisting arrest.
Robert Whitehead, a senior
elementary education major,
of Tarboro, N.C., arrested with
Mr. Lowe while standing in
our
front of the Student Union ,
Model TBF 17DD
building, pleaded guilty to a
disorderly conduct charge and
Variable Wash Speed gives
was fined $26.
you any washing speed you
All but three of the eight stuwant — from Hand Wash to
dents who presented the list
Normal or any place in beof grievances from the students
tween. Matching dryer also
to the administretion have been
available.
arrested and jailed for inciting to not.
They are: 011y Neal, Jr., a
senior chemistry major from
Chicago: Frank Boles, a senior sociology major from Bells,
Tenn.: and Gary James, al
sophomore sociology major ofl
Chattanooga.
Mr. Neal and Mrs. Boles are
among the top-ranking scholars
April 30th! That's the last day we'll be
at Lane. and Mr. James was
able to honor savers' requests for
an All-Conference first string
guard on the football team.
elegant Tulip Time stainless.
Four of the eight on the stuModel SM 500E
dent delegation were honor stuSo come in today. Open a new First
dents.
National savings account with $25 or
Efforts were made on Monviitie &WNW ikeail04i
more (the one that pays top interest 365
day to talk with Dr. C. ,A. Kir• 270 Waits Peak Music Power
tendon, presideni of Lane, on
days a year) and get a place setting free.
• Solid State AM/FM FM Stereo Tuner
Monday, but a secretary said
• 5 Wash Cycles . . . Daily Loads,
• Sig Screen 'Viewing'al'fijoria.
• Custom Tonal 1 Record Changer
Then
place
and
more
buy
settings
he was in conference and could
nol pictuoe she 295 se. iodise/.
Pots and Pons, China-Crystal,
• Sig Six-Speaker Sound System
not be reached.
accessory pieces at special low prices,
Rinse & Hold, Mini-Wash
• New Acoustaphonic Speaker Chao- • AK . . . Asrtossatic Pine Timing
ben
• .2-SP••d Wash Action wit* AekrQgs.
• Slide Rule Tuninn
as you add to your savings ... That way,
coed China-Crystal
• 114STA-COLOR
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Drive Planned of
At Glenview Y
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More Effective Board Members 1,500 Kids Poisoned
Goal Of Institute Planned Here Each Year In Memphis

PEST —
EXTERMINATING CO:
TERMITES-ROACHEi
WATER BUGS-RATS
Licensed aid Bonded

An average of 1,500 children properly store products immeCALL US ILEFORE YOU An
Today a bewildering variety
VASA RRASSED
luncheon and a copy of Dr. are accidentally poisoned each diately after use in proper conof voluntary associations aimHoule's book, "The Effective year in Memphis a n d Shelby tainers and in proper places;
"WE
KILL TO LIVE"
County — an average of four a
ed at social improvement charBoard."
Properly
medidispose
old
of
CALL
acterizes
American
society
The idea of the Board Mem- day — and despite medical cations and chemicals, flushing
These agencies or organizations
ber Institute was brought to the treatment, three of them d i e contents down drains, rinsing
vary in degree of importance
Junior League in the fall of from having taken poison.
containers with plenty of water,
and effectiveness, but they are
1968 by Mrs. Wallace Penne- The youngsters are poisoned
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
and
disposing of containers in
because
they
get
hold
of such
largely responsible for Ameripacker, chairman of the board
covered
PA 740032.
PH.
refuse
cans.
items as medications, kerosene,
ca's solid progress.
of Volunteer Service Bureau.
------bleaches, polishes, paint t h i nHowever, these organizations
and the executive director of nets, and
other poisonous s u bdepend for effectiveness on
the Bureau, Mrs. Robert Coop- stances which
are used routinetheir leaders, their board of
er, The Memphis League ac- ly around the
house.
directors
or
policymakers.
cepted the proposal and began
Thus, a heavy responsibility
Tragedies
last spring to coordinate the
occur
because
falls on each board member to
adults fail to properly store
program.
prepare himself for this role.
cleaning agents and medicines
Annual Sunrise Easter Serv- ' lobby of Brownlee Hall.
As Robert McRae, executive
out of the reach of small chile sponsored by LeMoyneli
c
director Of the Welfare Council
dren;
campus. this Sunday April 6, Coffee and doughnuts will b
of Metropolitan Chicago, says,
served after the service in th
Adults fail to store household starting
at 7:30 a. m.
MALLORY KNIGHTS — Discussing the annual fund raising "lituitive skills need to be supchemicals and medicines imBrownlee Halip faculty lounge
Speaker will be Dr. Charles
campaign of the Mallory Knights Charitable Organization
plemented by reading, study,
mediately after use:
Dinkins, director of developare its director Harry Strong, left, and William Loeb presicareful observations. Happily,
Adults improperly use cups, ment for the college and minisdent of Loeb Enterprises. Mr. Loeb made the first donation
In some communities the efglasses, soft drink bottles f o r ter of First Baptist Church
to the organization's campaign.
forts of the conscientious board
HAROLD WHALUM
small quantities of bleach, ker- (Lauderdale). Dr. Dinkins was
members are supported by
The March meeting of t h e osene, gasoline and thinners. president of Owen Junige Colcarefully organized board mem- W. Robinson, Mrs. Barney
Business M e o and Women's Children associate these c o n- let) before it merged last sumber training institutes."
Rolfes, Mrs. Lester Samelson, ;Friendly Club
was held at the tainers with food and eating mer with LeMoyne.
The Chi Epsilon chapter of th
The Junior League, in coop- Sr., C. Lamar Wallis. Holton home
of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. habits.
Alpha Chi Pi Omega Sororit
eration with the Volunteer Serv- Rush, Paul Borda, Col. Maur- Bailey
Adults take or administer The college choir, under di- presented its annual
at 1411 Britton St., and
H a i
ice Bureau, is presenting to all ice Roach, S. Herbert Rhea, open
without
with devotion by the vice medications
r e a d- rection of Mrs. Mildred Green, Style Show and Tea at th
hoard members of Memphis a David Yellin and W. P. Brooks. presidents.
will
appropriat
render
e
numing the labels.
Sarah H. Brown branch of th
Board Member Institute on FriAdults fail to properly bers.
Mallory Knights Charitable make it on their own."
YWCA at 1044 Mississippi lily(
Following
registrati
will
on
day. April 11, in the new MemFollowing the business session dispose of old medications and
If weather permits, the serv- on last Sunday afternoon.
Organization opened its annual
On April 5th the Knights will;
with
Mrs.
phis
Cornelia
State
Brooks, the household chemicals.
Student Center while" be a keynote address by Dr.
ice will be held outdoors in
fund raising drive to help the hold a "Tag Day" to raise
president in charge, members, In order to keep children front of Brownlee Hall. If it is
Mrs. Eunice Bruce was tb
poor and needy, it was an- money for their cause. Hi g hi students are taking a spring Houle. Sm all
di scussion who
had birthdays in the month!from poisoning themselves, an a chilly Sunday morning, the
nounced by Mr. Harry L. school girls and Jr. Mallory vacation.
narrator, a n d music w a s
groups will deal with various
of March were feted. They were extra minute can be taken tol service will be
conducted in the David E. Warr.
Strong, Director. The drive Knights, will collect donationS The institute leader will be aspects of board work, and
,Bennie Crawford. Mrs. HenriDr.
Cyril 0. Houle, professor• luncheon at tables of small
opened April 1, and will contin- and distribute tags.
etta Wallace and the president,
ue thru April 30.
"We ask the good citizens of of education of the University groups where further discussion Mrs.
Brooks.
Mr. Strong said that $5,000.00 Memphis to help us in our of Chicago who has been con- will take place. A panel disis badly needed to help buy struggle to alleviate some of ducting Board Member Train- cussion
with
five
veteran To close the meeting, the .
food and clothing; help pay the suffering of our less fortu- ing Programs for 10 years and board members participating pledge was repeated. A tasty
rent for the poor and needy, nate" stated Harry L. Strong. 'is the author of "The Effec- will be led by Dr. Houle.
menu was served by the hosand help provide shoe sh i n e He continued, "We ask you to tive Board," has served on
tess. Assisting here were Mrs.
Registration is open to all Lottie Vera Walls.
boxes for the disadvantaged send your contribution, large some 30 boards himself,
and
youngsters living in low income or small."
has led Board Member Insti- board members of the city. Mrs. Thelma Bailey is club
areas who want to earn their
.671:rtusfc1
d11; Mre'
u Y dsby
doilyt"Ph
your
lan big
Contributions may De sent to: tutes in Birmingham, Charles- The eight dollar fee includes i reporter.
hogu• & Knott supermarket for
own money.
ton, S. C., Youngstown, Ohio;
Mallory Knights Charitable
maximum freshn•ss.
0%0%6
1%1
Los Angeles and Milwaukee.
"These kids will not have to
Organization
go around committing pet t y
280 Hernando Street,
*
**1
The purpose of the Institute
MECHANICS WANTED
crimes if they have a way to. Memphis, Tenn. 38126
is to provide training
GAS & DIESEL
for
Memphians who
Hague & Knott
are board Permanent Position, Group Life and Hospital
Benefits, Paid
members of all varieties of; Vacation. Local truck leasing
company has openings for MeHambilrger
boards, so that every board in chanics who want steady
employment in large, roomy shop.
the city may become an even' Good working Conditions.
or
Hot Dog
CALL GLENN DeWITT at 942-4687.1
more effective and vigorous inCARL CARSON LEASING CORP.
strumsnt in serving its agency
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER
and the city.
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Board Member Training Institute.
Miss Elva L. Mickle a stuThey include Harold Whalum,
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Uoiversit
at
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dent
president of Union Protective
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.
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4
in Nashville and daughter of
I.ife Insurance Company; Mrs.
4
•
If
You
Have
Any Trouble Whit so ever e
Rev. and Mrs. John Charles
Mary Walton Collier, a mem0
'Vickie, 762 Walker Avenue, is
ber of the 'Melrose High
4
0
In Getting Driver License
in New York City participating
4
School faculty:
Mrs. Eric
in "A Week in the Business ,
4
Babendreer, Julian Bondurant,
1-11 2
g;
fa
Loaf
World" sponsored by the Mobil'
William G. Boone, Grover C.
Oil Company's Sophomore OriBowles, Kenneth F.
Clark
entation Program.
Mrs. Larence Coe, Ed Crump,
She left Sunday, March 30,
Nathan Desmon, Atty. Herschel
York
and will be in New
Feibelman
, Bert Ferguson, Arthrough April 4.
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Pt7: k Ve
thur Fulmer, Jr.. Charles GoodThe program is designed to
man
and
Sam Hollis.
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support and supplement efforts
And Rev. William Jones,
To
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being made by a growing numMrs. Pope McCorkel, Herbert
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Pal
U.S. No.1
colleges to acquaint students
Jergens
lotion
with career opportunities in
Peanut
Red
business.
ELVA MICKLE
Students from 20 other c o lSoap
ieges and universities were academic year.
Butter
Potatoes
chosen to take part in this proRev. Mr. Mickle is pastor of
gram which is featuring events Second Congregational Church pi
Mild,
2t'2 lb
Changing Weather calls for that breakfast
in Philadelphia and Princeton and director of placement f o r
101b.
Bag
Bath
450
Size
100
as well as in New York.
Jar 790
LeMoyne-Owen College.
lunch or dinner sturdy standby From
A new class in slimnastics is
Miss Mickle was among s i x
being planned by the Student
finalists at Fisk competing for
Center of LeMoyne-Owen Colthe trip. The winner was seWashington Red or Golden
lege, it was announced this
lected by a Mobil Oil represenweek by Mrs. Dorothy Harris,
tative after the representative
Delicious Apples
interviewed each of the finaldirector of the center.
ists. Each student was requirThe first class, which h a s
190
ed to write an essay entitled
The Hamilton High School been very successful, ends
How a Week in the Business PTA will meet on Tuesday,lApril 15.
World Would Help My Career." April 8 at 8 p.m. with a pro- • The new class is opened to
Miss Mickle was graduated gram of interest to all parents, stolents and oL-campus
from Booker T. Washington teachers and patrons of t h e Interested tie'sons should call
Houge & Knott
High School in 1967 with second school.
,Mrs. Harris at the college (948Sliced
highest honors. She is an honor
Mrs. Joseph Simmons is PTA 6626). After 4 p.m., they
PURE PORK
student with a major in mathe- president, and Mrs. V. R. id‘i:si:d dial this number: 948
matics at Fisk. She became a Goodman in charge of publici- 2310.
SAUSAGE
PORK LIVE
member of Alpha Kappa Alpha ty.
The class is designed for
Sorority on Fisk's campus durOliver Johnson, Jr. is prinei-istout and fat i.eisons who wisli
ing the, first semester of this pal of the school
Ito reduce.
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'church; Fr. William Oresampun,
James Lyke, of St. Thomas
of St. Patrick church; 11 s g r.
!Paul W. Clunan, pastor of St.
Louis church; and Msgr. Joseph
Leppert and Fr, Alfred Graham, pastor and assistant a t
St. Theresa of the Little Flower
Monroe Sullivan, 1 executive erintendant for the Inner area of church
Reverend William Helms sltist Church is now in the midst The Reverend Borders is a A science seminar at Ledirector of the Chicago Confer- Memphis, will speak briefly at Music for the Mass will be
Borders, minister of Atlanta'slof celebrating the itst antiver- native of Macon, educated at Moyne-Owen College, Thursday
ence on Religion and Race, the dinner. Herbert Robinson,
Wheat Ikretet Baptist Church. airy f he ministry of the Rev- Morehouse College, Garrett
St. Thowill
be the featured speaker at principal of Caldwell Elemen- provided by the band of
will
be
April
10,
highlighted by
will join leaders of PM* faiths.erend William Holmes Borders. Biblical Institute, Northwestern
the annual dinner of the Mem. tary School, will act as master mas church.
in celebration of Memphis Se- Few ministers in the country University, and Union Theologi- Ian address scheduled to be dephis Catholic Council on Hum- of ceremonies, and the invocaqvieentenniel Sabbath in coo- have such an impressive record cal Seminary. He has honorary )isered by a graduate of Lean Relations to be held Wed- tion will be given by Rabbi
nection with ow- City's 150th is this man.
Doctor of Law Degrees ir o in Moyne, Dr Frank E. Cole of
nesday, April 9, at St. Louis James Wax, of Temple Israel.
birthday celebration.
Howard University and Atlanta
pantie 203 S. White Station Rd. The award will be presented to
sosquieestenhiat hahhath will The membership has more University.
kulfalo,
N.
Y.
He has lectured at
The Council's annual award Rev. Lawson by the Council
begin at sundown, erida y, than doubled during these 31 colleges and universities a 11 Re wlli soelt ti 6 p. m. in
for furthering brotherhood and president, W. T. Ross.
years.
In
slightly
than
a
more
April 18 and rue througla Ron.
across the country. He has the Alumni Room to the Unifli
understanding will be present- Bishop Durick will celebrate
day, April M. High point of the year after he assumed his du- traveled around the world at F. Price Library on "X-Riiv
ed
to the Rev. James M. Lawties
as pastor, the church put least twice. He began fighting
Brotherhood Mass at 6 p.m.
Sabbath will be a Sunday coeCAM,CUMIN!
DO•raction APO odious to Boo.
son, Jr., Methodist minister and the
for
In the church. Con-celebrating
civil rights for his people is logical Problems',"
vocation at the Mid-South Cadir °la a financial caninalgla a a d
leader,
at
civil
rights
the
dinwith Bishop Durick will be Fr. 01101.1.11MONNINIMOMMMPIPM
seum. Three other ministers moved out of its first unit'
the 30s, long before the pre*
ner.
A Federal Credit Union rut movement.
Dr Cole v„.is ,e•adliated froni
will appear on the program with
The Conference on Religion
has been established at
le Moyne in 1961 and eared
Reverend Borders in • diacus.
and
Race, which Sullivan heads,
Serving
his
nth.
community,
Ph Lj ricE,.!ce in maih at
sion of "The Importance of Re- Wheat Street so that its
is an officially sponsored interligioe in American Life To- members can avoid loan visits the pool rooms, beer MI-4„hington Se.ite University
faith organisation for justice andl
10005. and other establishments,
day " They dr, Bishop Fulton' sharks.
equal opportunity througho ut
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housing
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I
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J. Sheen; Dr. Walter Judd, for.
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metropolitan Chicago. It is sponmer congressman and medical tinits have been construct- places see h i i7 as a friend- throughout Lie day of April In
al meeting N Ith science and sored by the Church Federation
we
e
d
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Dr.
Borders'
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giant
of
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man
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easy
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missionary; and Dr. Solomass
attending classes and con. math student,. Is scheduled for of Greater Chicago, the Cathoapproach. The high and the
Plan Thir ardor Now
B. Freehof, past president of
lic archdiocese of Chicago, and
A Shopping Center h as low can talk to him about their ferriall with students. A peer. 3:30 a.m.
t h e Central Conferen ce of
Individuals And Groups
For
of
Rabbis.
Board
the Chicago
bee, crimpleted.
problems and Is. listens with a
American Rabble.
Its major ongoing programs
A $unday Morning TV sympathetic ear. His two chilCALL, WRITE or WIRE
The two-hour Sunday convo- Program of t h• Worship dren, William Holmes Borders,
are in the areas of housing and
TAILORS
employment. Sullivan designed
ellitioe will epee at 238 p.m. Services.
CUSTOM
Jr„ and Juel Pate B e ii son
and directed the 'Pri-Faith Emwith a tread Processional with Under the administratioo of both are practicing physician
ployment Project of the Confertitre' in vestments. Music will this progressive pastor, there in Atlanta
Leonard °chain, 31 year-old January 1868.
he furnished by a community are services for deaf mute s, A cioual obserN ation of t h e paraplegic amputee confined to
ence from 1965 to 1968. He set
INC.
ehoir of 204 veietts and $ bend. via interpreters. A modern ed- ministry of this ouued divine, a wheelchair, was named GoodHe came to Goodwill without up job centers in the inner-city
JA 7-9320
Ave.
248 Vance
ilieverinad Borders will be the ucatIon building has been built will move one to conclude that will Worker of the Year at the previous work experience, due staffed by inner-city residents.
project
direction
the
opening speaker.
which houses a nursery for "William Holmes Borders is a organization's Banquet and An- to frequent and long stays in Under his
ht•raptiis, Tionesta*
Atlanta's Wheat Street B a PA worlds( mothers.
benediction"
nual Meeting Thursday (March Veteran's hospitals. He was as- found permanent jobs for nearly
Compeer Map Whet Yee Ask Fa Asti
'IFNI
signed to the Contract Division 20,000 men and women in pov27).
Creates What Yew Thick or
U.S.A.
as a line worker. His aggressive erty areas during a two and a
He was moderator of the East- Ochala, who lost his left leg and inventive application to the half year period. Co-operating
ens Baptist Association o f at the hip in an automobile ac- job soon gained hint the pro- were religious institutions, busBrooklyn and Long Island and cident 10 years ago while in motion to group supervisor. Last illeUMen, and community
Chairman of the Brooklyn Ad- naval service, has been employ- November Isis natural ability as groups.
visory Committee of the New ed in the Industrial Contract 4 leader was recognized
Mr. Sullivan has also been asby
York Urban League.
Division at Goodwill'sItehabil- naming him supervisor of the sociated with the Chicago ComA member of the Brooklyn Di- itatioa Center in Roseville since Rosville
C ontraet Department. mission on Human Relations
vision
where he specialized in work
TOUGAI.00, Miss. — Sandy He was recently appointed to anA of the Protestant COU4Cil
the Kings C,ouoty Counc(l,
with police, and with the CathBECAUSE OF:
F'. Ray, vice-president of t be the New York State Council on
olic Interracial Council of ChiPlationel Baptist Convent- Youth and is president of the Dr. Ray also serves on the New
cago. He holds an M. S. degree
tion, U.S.A. at the Tougaloo Empire Baptist Missionary Con- York State Commission Against
Discrimination.
in industrial relations f r o in
College Social Science Forum vention of New York State,
Loyola University, Chicago, and
en "The Negro In Polities on A graduate of Arkansas Baphas tatight there. He is married
March 24. The session was held tist and Morebone Colleen,
and the father of four children.
et 7:30 p.m. in Woodwo r t h he reenved a D. D. doges from
The dinner will begin at 7 p.
Chapel.
Arkansas in IWO and a second
m. Tickets m a y be obtained
Dr. Ray, a native Texan, is from Morehouse in 388.
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Join temous Sportscaster
Jack Drees at Florida's
beautiful Tropical Park for foie
complete thoroughbred races
every week. For a chance to
WIN one of the hundreds of
BIG CASH PRIZES awarded
in this area for each show, get
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Here's my contribution to help support trir portorming
and visual arts in Memphis.
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A birthday present for Memphis!
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Your city is 130 years old this year. She's given you a place
to live and work, schools for your children, parks, playgrounds, a mild climate and cultural facilities.
Don't you think she deserves a little something in return? Something to help her growth in the arts match
her civic progress? Why not a penny for every year
($1.50), or a dime ($15.00), or a dollar ($150.00), or ten
dollars ($1,500.00)?
Think about how much living in Memphis has meant to
you, and give accordingly.
Memphis will thank you.
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I had a dream Last eight, mysterious as at may seem, it was
an intimate dream with Dr.
King. And just like the handon the wan these
writ:
thoughts appeared before me.
He said, "New is the time in
see the morality of democracy, and let the sagging walls
of segregation and discrimination be firmly crushed by the
battering rams of foes—justice
and liberty.

ceived in liberty that by a dilemma of our own nuking all
of God's children are yet to be
free.

No we cannot hollow this
ground for the brave and wise
to whom God gave courage have
paved the way with death and
criticism in search of a way to
let freedoin neg.

Yes. I had a dream last night,
an intimate dream with Dr.
King. He said, "let us plant the
mustard seed of faith, which
will put love and God back Nato
our hearts, and with this faith
we can annihilate hate."

Here in America where liberty
and justice are ideally combined to produce a freedom that
makes a life of richness a n d
wealth as God has intended this
for all mankind.

An Elegy To Christ

inte his approach, King wrote that
He rose up to lead Black peo- groes with weekly mass meet- range programs of voter regis- nig the 1963 Birmingham
be was trying to stand between
effort.
gratios
education, King
ple in the cant/suing stugggle ings in Negro Churches he the tratina and
the compiaceacy of silent Chrisbut
equality,
and
shortfreedom
at
hit
for
and his organization
entire year of the boycott.
Written in answer to fellow tiants and the hatred of Black
always walked in an aura of
er range targets; the right of clergymen who had criticized nationalist groups.
It was during that year that Negras to eat in any restaurlove.
King long admirer of Moisandas ant, apply for jobs as police
His thrust for tall black
resistance men and firemen or to try on
citizenship was fueled by the K. Gandhi's passive
the beck a dress in a department store.
broke
that
movement
tough but theologically sound
indi a,
in
rule
the
British
of
King leaned heavily on t h e
attitude of total nonviolenee.
perfected non-violence as the dramatic and on the weight of
, basic weapon for the war on politic opinion. He used syrnDr Martin Luther King Jr,
won his first major battle in segregation.
ham cities for campaigns. After
To the Son of God who rose one day,
the war on segregation in Montb a s a punishing drive in a city like
Montgomery
the
Since
gomery, Ala
organization
his
Birmingham,
I sing my sang in my humble way
boycott thousands of Negroes
grew unusually inactive
King orgamised and led t k e have gone to jail under King's often
Meek mad Nand be wants us to he.
famed Keistgosmery bus boyeatt leadership.
"We are just taking stock,"
after imeodreds ef Negroes walkmonths
few
say.
A
would
I
King
thank my dear I. ord for keeping me
King himself was in jail more
ed for more than a year, in tbe
be another
would
there
later
seven
integrated seliag on the tram- than a dozen times in
campaign somewhere else in the
Jesus Christ, for as he tied,
sit bases in tbe Alabama cap- years. He often led demonstra- South.
a
and
jeans
blue
in
clad
tors
ital
So in the red we might be tried.
desom jacket.
King logged hundreds of thou
it was a victory that oi a a y
cross-country
in
miles
sands of
There was nsliking selfish about this man.
When he was in a teorgia
Southerners hand diffacuft t o
flights, lecturing a n d raising
pregnant
his
wife,
1960.
in
jail
an
King
iallaChed
it
believe ad
Be gave to as low that we might stand,
hinds for his movement. Statea cooties/mg rampage to abol- with their fourth child, received ments, protests and demands
KenF.
John
ish all forms of segregation to a call from Sen
Bore to a Virgin Mary was be.
Sew thick and fast from h i s
the deep south and elsewhere. sway, the Democratic nomMee headquarters, aimed at t h e
for President
Boni a seas of flesh libe yes and me.
press, public officials, the geneHis canipaigns took int• hisof
But he had more than the rent of us.
Mrs. King t o 1 d newsmen ral public and the Presidents
toric Augustine, Fla., t h e
streets of Birrniogham, Ala., Kennedy had told her he was the United States.
For be was the Son ad Gad, the God we trust.
and rural southern towns like "very much concerned for both
King was a silver-tongued oraknow
to
me
wanted
He
us.
and
of
Va.,
Danville
Albany, Ga.,
tor who captured the attenJesus headed the lame and made them walk.
he was thinking about us and
Selma Ala.
of multitudes. His written
tion
would do all he could to help." word was sharp and dramatic
And of his powers they would talk.
King. athocating nonviotence,
King was released from jail
became the satioe's best known
Be touched the Wind so they might see.
During the 1%3 Negro March
civil rights leader and his cease- the next day and Kennedy woe on Washington, King was the
He left the "Holy Ghost" for you and for me.
less bottle won for hien the No- thousands of Negro votes that final platform speaker. His adbel Peace Prize ia Ms. fie ac- helped make him the 35th Pre- dress was typical of his delivMy Jesus, My Jesus, mach more did he do.
cepted die prize re behalf •f sident of the United States.
ery but not spectacular. But at
"all men who have peace a.od
rehis
prepared
of
end
the
With the winning of the bus
He has great powers, love and kindness too.
brotherhood."
boycott, King left Montgomery, marks, the Negro leader
Just kneel down and say, "Dear Lord, be mine."
King was pastor of the Dex- came to Atlanta as associate thrust forward his arms aid deter Awesome Baptist Church one pastor of his father's Ebenezer livered without notes his famAnd from that day on toy will you find.
block from the State Capitol Baptist Chruch and organized ous "I have a dream" remarks
By Jacqueline Ward, 10th Grade
when be became t h e &ivies the Southern Christian Leader- in which he told his vision for
force behind the'ats boy c•t t ship Conference, the movement black Americans
Manassas High School
that lei to one sif the most sig- that began spearheading miliHis most famous prose came
the
ia
programs
racial
tant
nificant victories in the civil
Mrs. Oliva Perry, Teacher
in his "Letter From A Birmingrights mover:nests at the 19811s. math.
ham Jail" during his lock-up
King kept up hopes of the NeWhile others worked at long- for demon--tratioN Mew* ear-
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But met only that; let freedom ring ham Slime Mouetal of Georgia!
Let freedom ring from Lookout Meestaia of Tennessee!

It freedom ring Irwin the asoweagged Rockies of Colorado!
Let freedom ring from the curvaceous peaks of Cali-
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Through the generosity of Jesus
this hod is W be trilby the home
of the brave mod the lad of
the free, so let us hold up the
cress ef democracy.
So while we are tossing ea a
sea of uncertainty and fighting
bet
minority
are
the
we
Yes,
Tell "Caesar" he for-eves thee
the waves of anger and hate
for sending out a dispatch for we hunger to be free; mutes which binder us from destiny—
murder in the first degree, stop- bemuse the men God inteeded for there is destiny that makes
ped him short of destiny, but us to be as we try to obtain the us brothers in religion, race
he cannot concentrate ea Cesar night to the pursuit of happi- or creed. And we love America
now for the black people still ness.
because it has democracy.
seek equality.
For there is a spirit in man
So make real what is on the
For past generations have pro- that can survive all terror and paper of our creed, and we will
up
vided in this land a wealth of turmoil So we must pick
be free. And when the milk of
experience that a split home the cross of ear brother's de- freedom and justice a r e
and
exploitation.
hurt,
nial,
cannot stand, that is why the
fling through every village and
Emancipation was adopted.
So bet us all sit china at the hualet, every state and c it y,
freedom
Now is the time is make real tilde of bentherised and ask pit, when the tone of
this
the creed that our founding fa- not irbEt oer ceustry can do Mugs tame& every vain in
are
we
know
we
then
nation,
can
we
ask
what
but
for
Oa,
thers believe about democracy.
truly free.
And lts_ironical in be so oat- do for our country.

He feels conficent that the power Structure can put totalitarian acts out of its creed and let
Americans liveup to pure democracy; thus making liberty
and freedom a reality.

While I slept and dreamed,
God made it possible for my
thoughts to intervene with Dr.
King and even though o•r
thoughts pondered thwarts% the
darkness of death to reveal this
intimate dream wills Dr. King.
I was able to visuarrie these
scenes.

I had a dream last night, optimistic as it may seem—it was
an intimate dream with Dr.
King. By some magnificent miracle of God He subpoenaed the
consciousness of Dr. Slag ter
even in death be stfil Menem.

By GEORGE BLANCHARD

AnIntimate Dream With Dr.King

I hale a dream that one day every valley
shall be exalted, every hill and mountain
shall be made low, rough places will be
made plaiiis and Me crooked places will be

made straight, and the glory of the Lord
shall be revealed, and all flesh shall see It
together.

See Inside

And as we walk, we must make the pledge that we shall
march ahead We cannot turn back. There are those who are
asking the devotees of civil rights, "when will you be satisfied?" We can never be satisfied as long as the Negro is the
victim of the unspeakable horrors of police brutality We can
weir be satisfied as ion as our bodies, heavy with the
talkie of travel, cannot gain lodging in the motels el I h e
highways and the hotels of the cities. We rootlet be satisfied
as long as the Negro's basic mobility is from z smaller ghetto

We mart isreser essrliet me straggle on the beak Plane
of &pity and tbscipbm. We moot not allow ow emotive Pritkat to deonsierate into physical violence. Again ad Mat We
force
mid rise in air maim& heights of soodirg physical
h as
which
weillsocy
sew
The
marvels
farce.
seed
wail
empidlad the Negro assmanumity ramt out bred an in a distiont
of all white people, he many of oar oldie beallors. as evidenced by their presence here today, have ensue to maim
that their destiny and their freedom is inextricably bound to
our freedom We cannot walk alone.

mypeople Who
Oat thine is summallog that I Emma say
min& leads isle the poloce of
'an dhe ewes
patine. hi the Feces of yodaleg am riddled piece we mest
not be godly at oranagbd dowis. Let us mot melt Is mem&
oar thirst for innelson by drilling Ommm the cop et billamoss
ad batmml.

ovold be fatal he the mamain overlook the wear" at.
Me 'oatmeal and anderestimalle the determination of flee Negro This meliering orammer of the Negro's legitimate dramarait pass mei Sere is am isnriguratiegaut•ma of
tea
heedom and equality. Itell is met an eat ha a Imegimiag.
Thum lobo hope that the Negro needed is time at steam sod
"AI me he emend will have a rah awzgamileg if Ow Maim
Wises as mug. There mil be neither sad nor
tisturws
trammidilly in America esti the Negro is grambed his ciliumawitiime to dote
ship rights. The whietwls ef emita
Me tosodstrais of ear Naiad IMEIN the bright day of *aim
emeenges.

debniked an Ibis pieIt is alremints radio Oat Ameraea
color are comemelL
at
clam
her
as
owiswery ante inantor
losieral of Wooring lids sacred aidligallim, America Ws glom
the Negri peak a bad check a cheek oda* has come hack
mashed -famcieat Ilmode" Mewe mime lo Wow that
the brat at attire in hodkrupt We s.d.. in believe Oat
there see insollbeirot tomb in tbe great walls of opparfwarly
elf this astion Se we here assort to cask this
check — a check dot will gliVe as mom deraa•il the rehes
of freedom ad die seeedls at *aim_ We bora aka come
halimmod spot in menmind America at the lace wergeacy
to
i g
at ormv. Thie no time to engage to the imary et c
alff or talie the trampirmiag drag of gradoima. Nam is Me
time to make seal the pesuaises of Democracy. Now is the
time to rise hum the dark and desidate valley at segiegallim
to the mitt path et racial justice. Now is the tine in
apes Ole dams of oppertmityin ail of Gots childran Nara
is bre lime to be sor mhos bum the gpiellisneds af racial
imaginer in the raW rock of hrotherliond.

Ont one brailked years later, we mod face the tragic tad
Sot the News is OM oat tree Oar buismilesd years bier. Me
We of the hirgas is sell sadly crippled by Ore samodes of
segregairm ad the chains of diorinalialti4o One boradred
yean later, the lime lives am a Wag Waral af poserty is
Me midst of a mot wens of material asoperily. One Method
ream later. the Negro is ate bmashed in the oranors et
America society and Beds himedf as mole is las ors tam&
Se we base more here tansy todraniatine am arapallistg en41111ML
he a smile ine hove come to tow addis's Carnal to
a dna& Mies Ilhe anehilects ef ear nemildlic wrote the assoalliond wards of thr Constiblia awl the OarWain et to-- mete *oda • psmory rade to which
boir_ This note leas a pronsdoe
every Americas was in
mabeamble dab off
Oat all ram *mid be gowaidmil
We, liberty and the puma of happiaem

Live awe years ago, a pest Americas, is whom pymbolie shads. se slat, gigged tbe lbmamigatinn Procbmalliso.
This asamerams decree come as a greet beans lidd of how
to millions off *gm slam oho had been mad in the Omni
wilheriag fainglice. it came as a *yam &Whelk is end
die long sight at caphelly.
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And if America is to be a great nation this must become
true. So let freedom ring from the prodigious hilltops of New
Hampshire. Let freedom ring from the mighty mountains of
New York. Let freedom ring from the heightening Alleghenies
of Pennsylvania!
Let freedom ring from the snowcapped Rockies of Colorado!
Let freedom ring from the curvaceous peaks of California!
But not only that; let freedom ring from Stone Mountain
of Georgia!
Let freedom ring from Lookout Mountain of Tennessee!
Let freedom ring from every hill and mole sill of Mississippi- From every mountainside, let freedom ring.
When we let freedom ring, when we let it ring from every
state and every city, we will be able to speed up that day
when all of Gods' children, black men and white men, Jews
and Gentiles, Protestants and Catholics, will be able to join
hands and sing in the words of the old Negro spiritual, "Free
at last! free at last! Thank God almighty, we are free at
last!"

This will be the day when all of God's children will be
able to sing with new meaning, '•My country 'tis of thee. sweet
land of liberty, of ttfee I sing. Land where my fathers died,
land of the pilgrim's pride, from every mountainside, let freedom ring."

I have a dream that one day every valley shall be exalted, every hill and mountain shall be made low, the rough
places will be made plains and the crooked places will be
made straight, and the glory of the Lord shall be revealed,
and all flesh shall see it together.
This is our hope. This is the faith with which I return to
able to
be
will
we
faith
this
With
South.
the
hew out of the mountain of despair a stone of hope. With
this faith we will be able to transform the jangling discords
of our nation into a beautiful symphony of brotherhood. With
to
go
this faith we will be able to work together, to
jail together, to stand up for freedom together, knowing that
we will be free one day.

gether as sisters and brothers.
I have a dream today.

Martin Luther King Jr. 1929
Continued From Front Page

to a larger one. We can never be satisfied as long as
a Negro in Mississippi cannot vote and a Negro in New York
believes he has nothing for which to vote. No, we are not satisfied, and we will not be satisfied until justice rolls down
like waters and righteousness like a mighty stream.
I am not unmindful that some of you have come here out
of great trials and tribulations. Some of you have come from
areas where your quest for freedom left you battered by the
stroms of persecution and staggered by the winds of police
brutality. You have been the veterans of creative suffering.
Continue to work with the faith that unearned suffering is redemptive.

Go back to Mississippi, go back to Alabama, go back to
South Carolina, go back to Georgia, go back to Louisiana, go
back to the slums and ghettos of our Northern cities knowing
that somehow this situation can and will be changed. Let us
not wallow in the valley of despair.

I say to you today, my' friends, that in spite of the difficulties and frustrations of the moment I still have a dream, It
is a dream deeply rooted in the American dream.

I have a dream that one day this nation will rise up and
live out the true meaning of its creed: "We hold these truths
to be self-evident; that all men are created equal."

I have a dream that one day on the red hills of Georgia
the sons of former slaves and the sons of former slaveowners will be able to sit down together at the table of brotherhood.

I have a dream that one day even the state of Mississippi,
a desert state sweltering with the heat of injustice and oppression, will be transformed into an oasis of freedom and justice.

I have a dream that my four little children will one day
live in a nation where they will not be judged by the color
of their skin but by the content of their character.
I have a dream today.
I have a dream that one day the state of Alabama, whose
governor's lips are presently dripping with the words of interposition and nullification, will be transformed into a situation where little black boys and black girls will be able to
join hands with little white boys and white girls and walk to-
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Memphis
Should
March

ALL SHOULD MARCH

April 4, 1968, Dr. M a rtin
Luther King, Jr., stood on the
balcony of the Lorraine Motel
in front of Room 306 until an
assassin's bullet struck h i m
down, mortally wounded. Now,
one year later, Good Friday,
Memphis and the nation will
pay homage to this great and
noble servant of mankind. It is
fitting and proper that we in
Memphis should march in tribute tc this fallen leader.
citizens
all
Furthermore,
black and white should come
together on this day and trace
out the steps of Dr. King's
"Calvary" which he attempted
here last year in support of
our striking Sanitation Workers.
The march stresses the basic
precepts of his philosophy . . .
Non-Violence, Integration
and Freedom! Though the
Dreamer has been killed, it is
our responsibility to keer his
dream alive.
As we honor this great man
with, this march and indeed a
martch is fitting since it was
so much a part of his life; we
will visualize this "Drum Major For.Justice" who so often
said in life, 'If I have to stand
alone, I'll stand for non-violence'.
Friday will afford each of us
to show that we here in Memphis and the nation can make
positive steps, black and white
together, to show that we can
come together to re-affirm our
. . .lobelief in. Non Violence
.
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By WHITNEY M. YOUNG, Jr.
The mushrooming crime rate has led to many sew
proposals to "make the streets safe." The one that's catcbing on fastest is for preventive detention of "hard-core"
criminals.
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The Idea is to cut down on crimes committed wnue a
man is out on bail. Instead of releasing an accused person on bail, the judge would decide whether tie is Intel
to commit another crime. If so, bail will be denied, and
the accused will be jailed until his trial comes up.
This seems reasonable to many people, but the proposal is actually quite a dangerous one.
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What happens, for example, to Use time honored concept that a man is innocent until proven guilty? That doctrine assumes that an accused person will
be given his liberty until a jury of his peers
finds him innocent or guilty of the charges.
A man behind bars awaiting trial can't
assist in preparing his own defense, either.
A recent case in New York demonstrates
this. A man was charged with man-slaughter arising from a bar-room brawl. Freed
on bail, he attached a small tape recorder
to his body and went to a poolroom wnere
YOUNG
he
confronted the real killer. "Y o u
killed that fellow, didn't you?" he said. 'the otner man
said, "Yes, but I'm not going to admit it to anyone: you're
going to take the rap." But it was all down on tape, and
the innocent man was freed.
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Contract Compliance
The agreement reached between
the Deputy Secretary of Defense,
multi-mil)onaire David Packard.
and the representatives of three
Southern textile ifrms, emits an offensive odor. The employment policies of all three firms — J.P.
Stevens, Burlington Mills and Dan
River Mills — had been under investigation and review by the Pentagon and the Office of Federal
Contract Compliance for over a
year.
Well substantiated charges of
racial discrimination have been established without a single instance
of denial by the accused companies.
All three firms have been unyielding to government efforts to bring
them anywhere near compliance
with the guidelines for Federal
contractors. So stubborn and defiant they have been that neither
the Pentagon's own investigators
nor the OFCC would recommend
that those Southern firms be approved.
Mr. Packard swept aside the
charges and awarded the three offending firms $9.4 million in Federal contracts, asserting that he had
received assurances that they
would p u t "affirmative action
plans" into practice.
Ordinarily, and by provision
of Executive Order, such assurances would have been put in writ-

ing. However, no one but Mr. Packard and the textile firms' representatives seems to know of what
these assurances or "plans" consist.
They were noi committed to paper
or shared with officials of the
OFCC or elsewhere in the Department of Labor who were involved
in the cases and who have a clear
responsibility for their outcome.
The Southern textile cases were
ripening for an object-lesson decision. They had acquired the status
of teat cases, being widely watched
in the South and elsewhere for evidence of government's sincerity and
firmness in the matter of contract
compliance.
No doubt, the handling of the
Southern mill cases creates the impression that no serious efforts
will henceforth be expanded to
bring recalcitrant companies or
firms into line with the Federal
government's contractual requirements on the racial question. As
Deputy Secretary of Defense, Mr.
Packard would not dare to act in no
consequential a matter as federal
contract compliance without the
sanction of higher authorities. The
public is thus left to assume that
this indifference to employment
discrimination is an irrevocable Administration's policy. Those responsible for this strange attitude will
have cause for regret.

Admittedly, this is a rare case, but the principle
holds. If that man were placed in jail until his trial, he
surely would have been found guilty of a crime he didn't
commit.
There are hardened criminals who are a threat to the
community and who commit crimes while they are awaiting trial for other crimes. But no one knows how many,
or how to spot potential repeater& until we get answers to
these questIons„ preventive detention seems a hastily
contrived measure directed more at calming people's tears
than at seeing justice done.

!MY VIEW

Something Must Be Wrong
By BENJAMIN MAYS

is punishment enough. But will he

James Earl Ray has pleaded
guilty to murdering Martin Luther
King, Jr., and he agreed to accept
99-year sentence in the Tennessee
State Penitentiary. Ray's lawyer,
Percy Fore-

serve for life? Will he serve twenty
years, ten, or five? Who knows?
Did Ray plead guilty so that he
would not be questioned on the
stand as to who his conspirators
were? Was this a move on the
lawyer's part not only to save Ray's
life but to save those who were a
part of the conspiracy? Did those
behind the murder assure Ray that
if he would kill Dr. King they would
see to it that his life would be
spared and that in a relatively short
time he would be pardoned or paroled? Could it be that within a few
years the case will be opened again
with Ray arguing that he did not
kill King and that his confession of
guilt was not done of his own free
will and accord? Claiming further
that he was forced into confessing
under the threat that if he didn't
he would be electrocuted? It looks
too suave and easy to rue. Something is wrong.

man of Houston, said that
It took

him

months

to

conclude that

Fruits Of Black Revolution
In order to escape the explo-

that has rocked many college
campuses, Stanford University has
quietly instituted an undergraduate
program in African and AfroAmerican studies this quarter. Dr.
St. Clair Drake, a leading scholar
in sociology and anthropology has
been named director of the program.
This is a tremendous stride toward the advancement of AfroAmerican studies as component
parts of the academic discipline.
More than that, Negro scholars,
who heretofore had been by-passed
by the great white centers of learning, are now in much demand.
Columbia University has just appointed Dr. Charles V. Hamilton to
the chair of political science.
Hamilton is a fearless exponent of the black power movement.
sion

He and Stokely Carmichael have
co-authored a book which has become a classic primer for the movement.
Both Hamilton and Drake are
of the same intellectual mold. They
believe strongly in freedom and
power for the black masses, and
have devoted much of their thinking toward achievement of that
goal. And both are presently on the
faculty of Roosevelt University —
a school known for its liberalism
and academic freedom.
It is indeed gratifying to see
that steps are being taken to
rectify centuries of social, educational, and political inertia affecting black Americans. This new
awakening and consciousness of
racial justice are fruits of the
Black Revolution.

Defending Ghetto Grammar
The language of the ghetto
child, which has been endlessly
scorched by grammarians and purists, finds a stout defender in Joan
Baratz of the Center for Applied
Linkuistics. Many traditionalists
and conformists have berated the
"ghetto grammar" which ignores
verb forms and other established
language requirements. Miss Baratz says that black children speak
a well ordered, highly structured,
highly developed language system
which in many aspects is different
from standard English.
The linguist takes as basic that
all human beings develop language.
After all, there is no reason to assume that black African bush children develop a language and black
inner-city Harlem children do not.
Subsumed under this is that the
language is a well-ordered system
with a "predictable sound pattern,
grammatical structure, and vocabulary." In this sense, there's no primitive languages.
The linguist assumes that any
such verbal system used by a community is a language. The linguist
also contends that children learn
language in the context of their environment—that is to say, a French

that is the language individuals in
his environment respond to.

child learns French not because his
father is in the home or his mother

clave

reads books to him but because that
is the language he hears continually inside and outside the home and

It is a general assumption that
if black children do not speak like
white children they are "deficient."
Thus, superficial differences in language structures and language
styles have been taken as manifestations of underlying differences in
learning ability. It is also presumed
that the mother of a black child
does not know how to stimulate or
reinforce her child RO that learning
can occur. Under thbat assumption
is the idea that such things as reading a book and singing to a child
are essential behaviors in order for
laneuswe to develop.
Finally, it is presumed that
she encourages passive, withdrawn
behavior in her children "because
verbal ability is not highly valued
in the Negro community."
It seems as if all these assumptions have evolved because of misconceptions of what language is
and how it functions. This defense
of the "ghetto grammar" is alright
so long the black child remain; in
the ghetto permanently. If and
when he moves out of the black en-

he will find the ghetto grimmer quite a social and economic
handicap. Dr. Bars ti's argument
must not be taken as a license to
ignore standard English.

A

this was no
consp irac y.
Despite

the

laywer's statement, there
are many peo_ Beniamin Move
ple, perhaps
millions, who believe that there was
a conspiracy, and the writer is in
that group. Ray himself, if the
press quoted him correctly, implied
that

there was a
conspiracy.
After pleading guilty, and agreeing
to the 99-year sentence, Ray is

quoted as saying to the judge that
he had something else that he
wanted to say and that was that
he wanted to go on record as not
agreeing with "the theory that
there was no conspiracy." I do not
know law, but it seems to me that
Ray's statement alone calls for
much more investigation, and that
Ray himself needs to be questioned deeply as to what he had in mind.
If Ray said this, his lawyer must
have known how Ray felt notwithstanding his announced conviction
that there was no conspiracy. I believe Ray did hte killing, and conspiracy or no conspiracy, he should
suffer for what he did. Ninety years

It seems to me that Ray was
pointed the way. It is my belief that
enough people high up hated Dr.
King sufficiently to have been a
part of a consipracy. There must
be more probing in order to find
out what is behind Ray's statement. If there isn't more investigation, it will simply confirm the
belief that there was a conspiracy.
At least, as of now, Ray is alive.
He is available for questioning, and
he can be made to talk. In the case
of President Kennedy, the assassin
was killed, and further evidence
could not be gotten from Oswald.

Somebody needs to move with dispatch to get more data while Ray is
still alive. Of course, every effort
will be put forth to close the case,
for if there was a conspiracy
some "big wigs" may be involved.

Views And Opinions
THUMBNAIL SKETCH
Dear Editor:
The wider the range of experience, the broader the base
of knowledge. The most valuable knowledge is people
knowledge. Human frailities
being what they are; heredity
and environment being what
they were; the mosaic of
one's personality is so uniquely individual that finger
prints are trite by comparison for identification.
The good old Colored South
of religion, love, pride in
honest toil, industriousness,
and decency was a direct
over-compensation for the
obvious wrongs of the society
in which we existed.
We were kinder in our feelings toward each other because of the dehumanizing
effect of the oppressive atmosphere that engulfed us.
We painted, planted, toiled.
and sweated to be as near
to white standards as blackDela would permit. We've
detested being black inwardly We felt that black was
slovenly, slow, ignorant, dirty

stinking and animal.
We lived in a sterile world.
Separate and inferior to the
poorest white trash, yet
cleaner and more refined
than they or the common ole
nigger would around us. Howdepressing it is to reminisce
of those days in a semi-livable state of being half worst
and yet half hest.
Some of the worst hell
riasers I know were the
cream of purity 20 years ago.
Went to Sunday school,
church, BYPU, and evening
service. We didn't talk or
show our boredom and restlessness. We smiled and
"mammed" and "sirred"
our way past the ole folks
until we got on our own.
There was no sass, no hack
talk - we were indoctrinated
to obey without question.
But somewhere the reins of
dominance began to slip. The
lizzard like tongue of asphalt flicked into our area
and sped swiftly onward,
eating gravel roads as it
went. The light poles now
dispelled the dark and tele-

phone poles brought the
sounds of the city into our
midst.
midst.
Running water and indoor
plumbing both lightened our
chores and awakened the
consciciesness of urban living.
Television- changed our
thought pattern from Jack
Armstrong, Hop Harrigan,
Fiber McGee and Molly,
Amos and Andy, and all of
radio where imagination was
stimulated to the Boob tube
obsession where thinking is
not required or expected.
We became a city—the cotton fields became housing developments, The trees, grass,
gardens, c h ickens, cows,
hogs, and horses became rural implements unfit for urban
living. Bonze joints offered
more appeal than the Friday
night fish fry at the church.
We had more money, more
cars, more imorality, and
more crime than we'd ever
experienced before, We now
are the products of too much
too soon and the evils thereMILTON MeGEE

The decision as whether to "jail or bail" would be
up to the judge alone. Guidelines have been proposed, but
we all know that administrative guidelines will vary from
courtroom to courtroom. Judges will be asked not to determine sentences or legal procedures — something they
are equipped to do — but to predict whether a given person might commit a crime in the future.
I can't make such a prediction about another human
being; neither can you. No one can. Until we get some
hard evidence about the accuracy of such predictions, we
should be very careful about granting such power to criminal court judges.
In some courtrooms, a black face is enough to convince a judge of future criminal activity. We've had too
much experience with racism in courtrooms to open yet
another area where black people can be persecuted.
Preventive detention would be a dangerous concept
even if justice were swift. But it isn't. In some cities it
takes up to two years for a criminal case to come to trial.
That means a man can be charged with a crime, placed
in preventive detention instead of being released on bail,
and after spending two years in jail, be round innocent.
Before we play around with such dangerous precedents the administration of justice should be improved. If
criminal cases were brought to trial within a month or so
of the indictment, possible repeaters wouldn't be on the
loose for long enough to do any damage, and justice would
be served without adding threats to everyone's liberty.
That means more courts, more judges, more investigators, and above all, more money. But it s the democratic
way to protect rights as well as property.
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ONLY IN AMERICA

Downgrading
The Liberal
By HARRY GOLDEN
About 1960, I began lecturing at colleges throughout
the country. The American college in the modern Maecenas. It not only supports the poets but the public speakers.
Always my subject was the civil rights movement. i talked
about the South, about the emergences of the Negro leadership in the struggle, about the need for Federal legislation in the matter of homes, jobs, and schools.
I would be exaggerate it I said I was "nailed,- but I
was recognized as a liberal who was demanding equity
for fellow citizens. Invariably the sympathy of college
audiences was with me.
Nine years later, these same sentiments provoke the hecklers at thecolleges
and often I am aard-presseci to limn the

set speech I am paid to deliver.
I have just finished a tour of five colleges in the i-autorniii educational complex I
and at each ot these schools my views were
challenged by black ountanis and by whine
.aissicients. Nor were my senuments coallenged in any qtystion and answer period
nor over the clinking ot tea cups, but chalGOLDEN
lenged betore I limped what I wanted to
say. These students said I was a -reactionary." To which I can only say, "Hah!" They said I was
a bonded member of the Establishment. That if I am for
integration, I had betrayed the blacks.
The black militants want separate dormitories, separate courses m mace culture, separate departments. i nee
to tell them they were crazy. The NAACP, Philip Randolph,
the minister, the teachers, the white liberals fought for almos fifty years to nave the Negro integrated mto Use mainstream of AmerIcan ute: there were Negroes and wnites
In the South who fought Jim Crow tooth and nail and here
these militants want it re-established, as though their control of it makes it in anyway different.
As for African culture, why the slavers denuded Africa of millions of people - that is why it has no culture.
The local country club is indicative of higher needs and aspiration than any Congo ritual. And can anyone read
James Baldwin without reading in the context of
the American experience?
The white dissidents are angrier. They want to know
it is Regis Dobray who is about to spent the next 30 years
tion of the young. I told them that my idea of a revolutionist is Regis Dubray who i a abuut to spend the next 30 years
in a South American prison for his ideals.
But do not tell me a kid who runs into the Dean's office. pokes the man in the nose, burns his papers and refuse to evacuate the building unless he is granted amnesty
k a revolutionist. A revolutionist is a man who is prepared
to have others take him at his word
If I didn't have a good sense of personal equilibrium
would think I had lost touch. But it isn't I who have lost
touch. Anyone who Insists Harry Golden is a reactionary
has lost touch.
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Wrong Way To
Fight inflation:
Squeeze The Poor
By LOUIS MARTIN
Editor SENGSTACKE PUBLICATIONS

Little signs of disaster for former President
Johnton's "war on poverty" are popping up around
Washington like the first Spring shoots of crab grass.
President Nixon and his advisors
have the knife poised to chop up the
Office of Economic Opportunity and cut
out if not curtail many of the programs
which were designed to help the poor.
The Job Corps is slated to go to the
Department of Labor and its program
drastically reduced. This act has priority
because, among other things, Nixon
promised his supporters in the campaign
that he would eliminate it.
Various cabinet and sub-cabinet ofMARTIN
ficers are telling the press and the
people that "social programs" must be cut back because of the dangers of inflation.
The Administration's economic advisors are saying that we must expect "little more unemployment"
iu the battle against inflation.

So This Is Washinoton
4

By ETHEL L. PAYNE

What is this inflation? It seems that there is
inflation when the value of the dollar keeps falling.
The dollars buy less and less.
How do you cure this disease? It seems that you
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NEGRO OF REUNION,
AN ISLAND OF EAST AFRICA, WAS THE GEORGE
WASHINGTON CARVER OF
THE 1850'S. HE IS ESPECIALLY NOTED FOR HIS
WORK ON THE VANILLA
PLANT, WHICH SO INCREASED ITS PRODUCTION THAT IT 8ROUGHT
MUCH WEALTH TO THE
ISLAND.

GYPTiAN DEITY
OF tao0 B.C.SUPPOSED 10
REPRESENT PTAH,*FATHER
OF THE GODS,THE GREAT,
THE MIGHTY,THE SOURCE
AND HEAD OF ALL THE GODS"
THE OLDEST DEITY THAT MAN
COULD ifrtAGINE.HE ORIGINATED IN THE SUDAN AND IS
SAID TO HAVE BEEN THE
FIRST WORKER IN METALS,
INCLUDING IRON.(ra8m
voirlanis)

black secretary at the Commit-1 Behind the sudden decision limit the supply of dollars in a "money squeeze."
By ETHEL L. PAYNE
ACE-NAME FOR WHITES IS OF
There are ominous rumours tee applied for her old joblto take away the $426.000 grant
NEGRO ORIGIN. IT COMES FROM CO-CUSHWhy
should
the
poor
be
squeezed
also?
For
this
about new disturbances break- back again, she was told tolito Walter Fauntroy for devisUS(TEMPLES OF CUSH). CUSH WAS THE'
rebuild the riot-I we have no answer that makes any sense to us.
ing out here on Good Fri d a y. submit a resume.
LEGENDARY SON OF HAM. ETHIOPIA WAS CALLED 1.AND OF CUSH WIN
i ing plans to
Stores and businesses have Meanwhile, members attend. torn areas of Washington is a
We make no pretense to expertise in economics
THE BIBLE. THE BLACK CUSHITES DOMINATED IN THE CAUCASUS, NOW
been asked to close in observ- ing the black caucus with Har-"savage power play with
SOUTHERN RUSSIA. HERODOTUS(450 B.C.)SAW NEGROES THERE."CAUCAthel
but
we
do
know
a
little
something
about
poor
peo1
ance of the first anniversary of
Mayor, Walter Washington on.
SIAWFOR WHITES WAS COINED BY BLUMENBACH, A GERMAN,IN I775.104,4
the death of Martin Luth e r ris were keeping mum on the
pie.
allies
of
Faun-1
v
discussion,
but
one
side
and
contents
of
the
King Jr. Meanwhile, it h a s
been reliably learned that the,it was learned from Congress- troy on the other. All that it
The simple fact is that if the black and white
U.S. Marines who have b e e n man Charles C. Diggs the lead- needed for Fauntroy, the presiSenator
Send $1 for 49-Page, 147 Illustrated FACTS AROUT THE NEGRO (2nd
that
the
group
poor
in America are going to be squeezed any more
con_
er
of
going through special riot
dent of MICCO (Model Inner,
Series) to The Courier Book Club ...315 E. Carson St., Pittsburgh.
of
a
trol training are on alert foraiarris had promised to make
Community Corporation)! than they are now, the boys in Washington better
possible duty in Washington some adjustments in the racial City
Discounts on bulk orders.
15219.
Pa.
and other urban areas troubled inbalance by April 1. Present and head of a new public re- tighten their seat belts because the airship of state
at the meeting were the follow- lotions firm, to get the first is
by racial tensions.
going into a tailspin crash 'that will be so severe
in
• • •
these members of Conwas
the
money
$200.000
of
A few nights ago, some top gress. Charles C Diggs, Mich.; Washington's signature, but that the next generation won't even find the pieces.
aides in the Nixon Administra- John Conyers, Mich.; Shirley
The poor, the hungry and the disadvantaged,
tions at a cocktail party were Chisholm. N.Y. who is also the this was blocked without excrooning more in seriousness National Committeewoman for planation and turned over to black and white, constitute about a fifth of the poptate of Nw York: Robert the Reconstruction and Develthan in jest, "I need thee the Se
ulation of our country. This segment of society is
every hour, James Farmer." 1.T.C. Nix, Pa.: Louis B. Stokes, opment
(RDC)
Corporation
already in an angry mood. Poor people today are preFarmer, the former head of Ohio; Augustus Hawkins. Cal.;
DR FAR(
formed last August by the MayCORE who comes on board and William Clay, Mo. Others
pared to act as well as squawk.
present
were
Charles
C.
Evers,
or.
The
action
caused
Faunbetween mpkbalw
appointment
informs/
weekly,
Sec,
le
a
Assistant
.11. 0."
April at HEW as
eta* and tall people at whir% tine be eola disciese atableild
retary, is the desperate hope 0/Nati/nal Committeeman from troy to remark in a mild unFor
one
thing
they
have
been
reading
in
the
Copies which w4ey be beneficial Is nisch of pee. reinererfoe•
Miss Flaxie M.
i
!
the administration for adviceMississppi;
derstatement, "There's more newspapers that
of ape, sex Sr posit)on In life. Your owe/0one and comment*
Committee
Pinket,
National
hundreds
of
millionaires
will
not
be
will be appreciated.
on how to cool the ghettos, but
Col- here than meets the eye." Supfirst Farmer will have to estab-I woman for the District of New
paying
a
single
dollar on their tax returns next
posedly, some residents of uplish his credentials with t h e umbia and Norman Hill,
stable but "sick" addicts.
. ALCOHOLISM, in this article, refers to thei
per 14th Street, the more posh month. The loopholes in the tax laws are apparently
York,
sitting
in
for
Bayard
residents of the slums.
individual
orl
to
Fauntroy's
section,
objected
excess or over-indulgence by an
Rustin of the A. Philip Ran7. Alcohol causes LIVER FAILURE, ESO• * •
getting the contract since they made only for the rich.
consumption of alcoor
intake
the
in
Institute,
group
a
dolph
PHAGEAL VARICES AND DEATH.
Mississippi's Charlie Evers
wanted a cut of the pie, but
1
2
/
3
4Sc1.6atmtle
They have been reading that their Congress- holic beverages; namely, WHISKEY, WINE,
The advantages of /
was in town last week for a Discussions on a possible suc- more plausible was the oppormeeting with Democratic Na- cessor for Louis Martin at the tunity to cut down the growing men and their new President have won for themselves BEER, ETC. This medical ailment is, indeed
1 Eases TENSIONS. Alcohol also takes
tional Committee chairman, National Committee centered political power and charisma
serious and may be of two types i.e. ALLAN
away inhibitions and allows the person
Sen. Fred Harris of Oklahomalon Ofield Dukes, former aide of Fauntroy who was becoming the biggest pay increases in the history of our govern- AND
CHRONIC. Since this condition may
to relax and ACT.
and six of the nine black mem- to Vice President Hubert Hum- a threat to Washington's re- ment.
begin with the "social drinker" anyone who
bers of Congress. Before the phrey, who has just opened up g,ime. A picture that appeared
2. Stimulates appetite.
meeting got under way in Har- a public relations firm in recently in the Washington Post
They have been reading that the brass over at helps the "brother" in his quest for another
ris' Capitol Hill Sen ate o
drink is an accessory to his brother's present
office.
e., Washingtond
an Clarence Mit- of Mayor Washington with his
3.
Medically, alcohol dilates blood vessels
Evers took time out for a stroll, chell III, State Senator from cabinet set off some grumbles the Pentagon are soon to get a fresh truck convoy and future miseries. Excessive intake of al-s
and also has a high caloric value.
through DNC headquarters at Maryland. It has been learned in the black community. Of 12 full of dollars to buy a "thin" anti-ballistic missile coholic beverages of any type is not only a
the Watergate on Virginia Ave. that the party is in severe fin- members depicted only four
We shall neglect the occasional drinker and
weakness of his or her character but an emoN.W. He didn't like what he ancial trouble with the land- were black, significant for a system which some experts on arms insist will not
social drinker and describe the CHRONIC
the
saw and he made plenty of lord threatening the committee city with a 67 percent black stow-either Russians or the Chinese from dropping tional illness and/or a psychopathic personality DRINKER OR THE CHRONIC
ALCOHOLIC.
state. The common or frequent utilization of
noise, demanding to know with eviction. Bills left over population.
on
New
The
latter
is
bombs
York
Washington.
one
or
who
relies
on
alcohol. This
where the black employees from the convention are piled KISS AND PASS - Not a new
alcohol by young boys and girls spells TROUindividual is unable to abstain from alcohol and
were. What's left of them are up and John Crisswell, the game, but a method of passing
They have been reading item after item which BLE AHEAD.
may find it impossible to start the next day
tucked away in the basement former treasurer is reported heroin to inmates of Lorton Reprinting shop.
refusing to release convention formatory as revealed by the supports the long held theory that under our wonderThe DISADVANTAGES of ALCOHOL FAR work without "another drink".
Very much in haste, one funds already allocated which Commissioner of Corrections
ful system of economics the richer always get richer, OUT-WEIGH ITS ADVANTAGES. A few ot the
Chronic alcoholics fall into two m ajor
black employee who is fair' require his signature.
Kenneth Hardy. Wives and girl
disadvantages are as follows:
• • *
groups. First, the spree drinker may not drinit
enough to be mistaken for
friends visiting prisoners and and the poor always get poorer.
white, was asked to move up- Offices for Art Fletcher, the, kissing ardently were transfer1. Approximately 20% of patients admitted for days, weeks or months at certain interSlowing down the war on poverty and putting
stairs where she would be sup- new Assistant Secretary of La- ring capsules of the drug from
to State Mental Hospitals suffer from vals but on periodic occasions HE drives himervised by a new white robot bor for Wages and Hours Stan- mouth to mouth in tiny plastic the brakes on the social programs may have, as some
self to drink alcohol in large amounts. Second.
alcoholic diseases.
type operator whom she had dards, have been readied for balloon containers.
economists
claim,
some
effect
on
inflation.
We
believe,
the steady drinker consumes too much alcohol
• • •
trained! Something like 49 new him on the third floor of the
2. Approximately 40% or more of deaths regularly and daily.
employees, all white, have Labor Department. Two Nixon Rep. Carl Perkins (D.-Ky.) however, that this medicine will prove to be far more
and injuries due to automobile accibeen hired since Harris took cabinet members have report- the Chairman of t h e House
A typical alcoholic is insecure, sett-centerect,
over in January. One of themI edly changed their minds about Labor and Education Commit- dangerous than the disease.
dents are indirectly or directly relatimmature
FIFTYand dependent. He may present a
than
More
ALCOHOL.
brashly demanded of a senior, purchasing homes in the Wash- tee, is preparing to do battle
ed to
President Nixon and his aides have expressed
employee how he had voted iiOngton area a n d their depar- with the Nixon Administration
THOUSAND lives were lost last year, family history of heavy drinkers of alcohol. In
their concern about street violence and social unrest.
the last election, a private and'ture may be imminent before over
anti-poverty
programs
MILLIONS OF PERSONS DISABLED instances the individual comes from a family
personal prerogative even forthe first six months of the Ad- and keeping 0E0 intact for They are searching for domestic peace and more tranyear and MILLIONS OF M A N- with an aggressive and successful rAnit.tt
last
Democrats. When a formerministration are up.
another five years.
quility. These are noble goals but they cannot be
WORK HOURS LOST because of that AND a spoiling and indulgent MOTHER. The
TWENTIETH-CENTURY MONSTER, CHRONIC ALCOHOLIC MAY SUFFER WriH
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who suffer from hunger, from bad housing, from joballaitrg
CIES AND PERSONALITY DEFECTS.
en FOOL" behind the wheel.

MAKING YOUR $$$,S WORK

lessness and arrogant racism.
Whatever the mistakes and the ineptitude of
those who started the war on poverty, this is one

A recent article points out,vident-paying stocks at 2.6 per Imands a higher rate than one
war that cannot be stopped short of victory. No one
that the a v er age yield on cent — an all-time low since fourth the maximum for longterm
gains.
So
as
April
15th is going to negotiate any peace with angry citizens
NYSE-listed stocks may be at , such records first were main, nears, one gets the impression
an all-time low. Based on reli- tained back in 1960.
• that today's solo investor is who feel that their basic human needs for the susable figures, the average yield! How come that the country's far more sophisticated than it
taining of life itself are being shortchanged.
investors
for 425 Big Board stocks was;26-million
appear!first would seem.
More important than this is the moral obligation
2.78 per cent. In contrast, tri- happy with this trifling divi- The rising bond yield, on the
dend rate? For one, it may other hand, indicate heavy of the government to protect every citizen's right to
showed'
bonds
industrial
ple-A
be due to hte more favor- demand for money by governa 6.46 per cent yield.
able tax treatment of long-term ment and industry. Also, it life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
Historically, bond yields
capital gains. Remember that partially represents a rebound
This is written simply to make certain that somehave been lower than those the tax
on legit U. S. stocks from the abnormally low rates
from stocks since the former held longer than six
months that formerly prevailed. Al. thing is said about human values as well as dollar
are considered far less risky. cannot ever exceed 25 per cent. together, I predict a reaction
investthat
there must be
The fact, however,
And more often that not it in the market place as more values. We want sound dollars but
ors are settling for such a low comes to between ten to flf-' and more investors demand a
than putting the squeeze
rate on stocks indicates that teen per cent for the individu higher rate of return on stocks some better way to get them
in
interested
the programs to
they are more
al investor-taxpayer.
rchased. With this in mind, on the poor, putting the brakes on
capital gains than dividends.
hike
average
in
cent
danger of civil
per
in
50
help them, and putting all of us
As for the New York Stock Most dividends, nevertheless, .
June
by
the
end
of
yields
stock
ordinary
intaxable
as
are
calculations
Exchange, its own
strife.
probably.
showed the median yield on di- come which generally cool- its highly

The GENERAL PUBLIC and the MEDI3. Alcohol is one of the top ranking causCAL
PROFESSION should take another look
es of serious mental diseases.
at this common disorder or medical ailment.
4. Alcohol causes "broken homes" or dis- In most communities there are INADEQUATE
rupted marriages. The alcoholic is un- facilities for the EMERGENCY CARE
AND
stable and cannot endure the emotional, REHABILITATIVE MANAGEMENT OF T H E
social, financial and physical stability ALCOHOLIC ADDICT. Alcoholism is not a
that marriage requires as a breadwin- "POLICE CASE" but this disorder
is a mediner.
cal disease which requires and demands medical care and attention. The medical profes5. Alcohol is an added and unnecessary
needs the understanding, interest a n d
sion
luxury or expense. It is interesting
cooperation of the PUBLIC. We must manthat in spite of the "cost of liquors"
age this problem promptly and correctly. Evthere are persons on the limited income
ery hospital facility should have open facility
of the welfare system soothing their
and care for the Alcoholic. There should be more
disappointments
trustratio n s,
social organizations interested in this probfailures with ''ANOTHER DRINK".
lem—SOME OF YOUR BEST FRIENDS AND
6. Alcohol is the cause of many FAILURES. I RESPECTABLE CITIZENS OF THE COMlnspite of this fact there are many MUNITY MAY BE SOME TYPE OF CHRONpersons who are externally successful , IC ALCOHOLIC. WE BELIEVE THAT EVERY
but remain dependent on alcohol as un- ALCHOLIC CAN AND SHOULD BE SAVED!
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MISS SHERRY IRBY
Booker T. Washington High

MISS LINDA JONES
Mitchell Road High School

MISS GERALDINE TAYLOR
Geeter High School

MISS PATRICIA CLARK
Hamilton High School

MISS BEVERLY CATO
Melrose High School

Collegiate Associates In New Charity Plan
that they were efficient acidemically.

Associates
The Collegiate
and
new
a
embarked upon
unique plan for raising money
for charitable purposes.

Judges for the pageant and
contest are well known, established persons in our community. They have deemed It a n
honor to be picked. They will
be objective in their choice. The
judges are Milton Branch,
Union Protective Life Insurance
Company: David Porter a n d
Linda Andrews, Stax Recording
Co.; Rufus Jones of Jones and
Associates and John Cleavers
Metropolitan Life and Claim.

It is known that t he United
Negro College Fund gives many
of our talented and gifted
young men and women the opportunity for rewarding c o 1lege careers.
The decision of the collegiates,
this season, was to select Miss
High School chosen from one of
our High Schools here in t h e
city at a pageant designed to
make it possible for contributions to be made to UNCF.
The young ladies chosen for
Miss High School Pageant wre
selected earlier in t h e school
year as the ideal of their individual school. The Collegiates
were assured that the girls
were all poised, their appearance was generally good a n d

Miss High School will receive
an engraved trophy and a
lovely vacation trip presented
by the Collegiates. Some o u tstanding firms and companies
in the community are donating
awards and prizes to t he

Shown above making plans for the Collegiates
"MISS HIGH SCHOOL TITLE" pageant are
Oliver Ingram and Mr. Bernard Roberson. The
Contest is to be held April 18 from 9:00 until.
12 beauties will compete from high schools around

"lucky" Miss.
The narrator for the pageant
will be Joan Golden of Radio
Station WLOK.

the city.
•MISS PHYLIS WHITE
Manassas High School

MISS HELEN MISTEER
Northaide High School

MISS DIANNE KAUFMAN
Father Bertrand High School

MISS KAREN LEWIS
South Side High School

MISS PEGGY ANN SMITH
Douglas High School

MISS CARMEN GRIFFIN
,..orIle Washington Carver High
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"Brad-Marr Merchandise Club" 1

been apprehended. Not until
then can the conscience of the
nation rest.
is
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the dead, In the spirit, I
When James Earl Ray plead-land said in a statement. '1. Martin Luther King, Jr. on the marchers. . .architect of t h case in Florida and exposed an from
look beyond James Earl Ray,
•.ith ore guornnteed. $15.00 Down delivers both
ed guilty and received a swift have doubt's that this killing night of April 4, 1968 had world "We Shall Overcom'e' chant`Interracial romance with f a r
climate
to
the
still
poisons—the
to your home.
which today echoes around the reaching repercussions.
wide reprecussion
sentence of 99 years for the as- was the work of one man."
real
the
of
America.
It
was
who
did
two
articles
on
symbolize
Huie,
world
to
oppressed
James
Earl
of
confession
d
The
sassinstion of Martin L uthe r' "One thing Eastland a n
As A Club Member.
Kim, Judge Preston B a t t le many black people ha ve i n.Ray that he is the "killer" is peoples. . .leading advocate of the Ray for L ook Magazine, killer. It incited violence. It fosWill Rec•ive A
You
whose
tered
hatred
against
one
saW in a press conference, "We common, and those a re the merely a continuing chapter. . . Peace and Noble Peace Prise raised many questions which
mankind
was
unlove
for
all
silenced
should
be
answered.
recipient
was
by
a
man
the
story!
end
of
not
the
and
have not done too badly here questions about the assassina10% Discount
conditional.
But will they?
for a decadent river t o w n." tion: "He wanted to know how On the surface it seems that apparently without a motive.
Is there a studied and delib-' "If America would dedicate
On All
Judge Battle was one of the few Ray knew that King was going too many officials involved in James Earl Ray is alive!
Future Purchases.
people in the world who seemed to be in the Lorraine Hotel in the case are anxious to close He has been sentenced to 99 erate attempt to suppress the itself to bring racism to trial
to be satisfied with the o u t Memphis where the shooting the book. But Black Americans! years in jail. . .but he's still whole truth because of a fear and sentence it to oblivion then
Over
corne.
took place; how Ray knew the insist that too many questions alive. If Ray lives long enough that the tragic violence of last my husband's death would have
served the greater purpose for
could be repeated?
The mysterious curtain that location of King's room; how remain unanswered. . that too he'll be elgible for parole in year
400
Is there a fear that Dr. King's which he devoted his whole life.
surrounds Martin Luther King P.3" knew King would come out much speed to "white wash" 30 years. . . but he caw
Items
killing was the result of Thus spoke Mrs. King.
J r.' s assassination, r e e ks of on the balcony where he w a s the case is apparent. .that too The "deal" which saved Ray's vicious
to
ind how Ray kne w many "angles" defy logical ex- lire, spared him that "moment a national conspiracy w hich Others who are joining with
conspiracy. Even Sen ator
might involve the names of peo- Mrs. King in insisting on conplanations.
which
gave
h"
which
where
to
get
a
room
trut
might
have
of
Choose
James 0. Eastland, stanunch
ple prominent in the economic tinuing investigation:
segregationist and D-Miss, and him the angle to fire the fatal In Black America p r ote s t opened his mouth to reve a 1 and-or political life of this na- Rev. Ralph Abernathy, Dr.
From.
are mounting that Ray's confes- more facts had the case gone
Chairman of Senate Judiciary shot."
King's
successor
as
head
of
tion?
Committee, expressed do u b t Eastland added the mathema- sion MUST NOT mark the end to trial'
N
s,AAECxp
e- ,
e,CLseCc.reRtaoryy Wilkins,
Mrs. Coretta King,. . . .wi- tchuetivS
Call 332-5360
that the assassination of Mar- tical odds that King would step. of the case.
Facing the possibility of death
of
said
in
martyr,
slain
of
the
dow
the
nsi
d
e"
balReporters
on
room
onto
a
from
a
certain
he might have been more will- part:
tin Luther King was "the work
David Brinkly, NBC radio and
today
of
'hinted days before Ray appear- ing to talk about:
cony directly in front
of one man."
TV broadcaster, who said in
what;
and
r
much
how
If
so,
"There has been and ther e . would-be assassin, are impossi- ed before Circuit Court Judge (1) Why he murdered Dr.
inert on his "Emphasis" report
the source?
was
Write...
W.
Preston
to
plead
guilBattle
calculate.
King?
are now some questions in my}ble to
Throughout Black America,i on March 11:
mind on this incident," East-' The shot that murdered Dr.1 ty, that a "deal" had been in (2). Where he w a s between,
cry arises: "Get to t h e' "The trial of James Earl Ray
the
the works. The "deal". . .
, bottom of the King assassins- 1n a Memphis courtroom was
escapedP .
•411.11•4••••••4•4110-4011'41"loile•wIltils-•40-4101elemieeir
BRADMARR SALES
which saved his life. . .w a sj1967. . .from the Missouri State
one of the strangest pieces of
tion!
made with the Judge, the prose- penitentiary, until April 4, 1968?
Rd #1
3510 Catassa
Ray, legal footwork in American hiscution, the defense, the jury (3) Who filled up the a s h "The execution of Mr.
questions
many
tory.
It
raises
full
the
told
not
yet
Memphis, Teen. 38118
and according to Ray's brother trays in Ray's car? Ray does who has
and we have the answers to
the
serve
would
not
yet
story,
with every $3.00 purchase on
the FBI.
not smoke and did not smoke ends of justice.
none of them."
In court, both the defense at- 1 at the time.
any ladies Dress or Suit a
torney, Percy Foreman, a n d (4) Who got the duplicate dri- "This plea of guilty cannot be
[the prosecuter, P. M. Canale, ver's license for Ray in Alaba- allowed to close the case; t o
end the search for the many fininsisted Ray acted alone in the , ma in February, 1968?
WV Illig 11111116K
gers which helped pull the trigMurder,
was
and
that
there
no
(5)
Where did Ray get t h e ger. A concerned people must
MAU PIMA,WI.
Wednesday, April 2 thru Saturday, April 5
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!evidence of a conspiracy.
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money to buy the "get away" Ipress the state of Tennessee
But Ray voluntarily stood tiP l car?
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in court and stated his complete (6) How did he get into Cana-.and the U.S. Government to
GLAD/ -1Ir
II I. posts'itessinsiso. Oa, sowing'
LAPIN
\ disagreement with the theory da. . Into Europe. . .and into continue until all who are re- saTAN
205 Madison
5-05.
that there was no conspiracy. London where Scotland Yard sponsible for the crime have inftogi
1.80 ellelebeee.
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I will be resolved. . Allis "mys- (7) How was he able to enlist BldS will be received by th
Alrovws D•a•hdathia
sies
'tery" ever solved. . .is moort.ithe services of the South's most Memphis
13 LOC Olt mOall
usrin
Housing Authority at c"" "
SPECIAL
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42VAH.
the investigation is still -open" fend him?
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9
gas
igra
. . .but what does that mean.
The name of Willaim Brad- Memphis, Tennessee, until 10 1
12"
Lb
allee,
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. ford (Bill) Huie runs through o'clock A.M. C.S.T., Wednesday, I.
SIMI% LASSO. stk. triOl - CANINO - rouisserers - amass -GLI/V6A9
is dead!
the Ray story with great fre- April 23, 10G9, for furnishing the
following
rolling
equipment
The voice of the man w h o quency.
e•IIMIROUNT
triggered the great social revo-1 This man, a great reporter, F.O.B., 700 Adams Avenue,
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We take
the stall out
of installment
loans.

Time of delivery must be stated in
bid The Memphis Housing Authority
reserves the right to reject any and all
bids, to waive any informality in the
bids and to place the award with
whomsoever it may elect.
Address bids to the Memphis Housing
Authority 700 Adams Avenue. Memphis Tennessee, and mark same "Bid
on Rolling Equipment.
Memphis Housing Authority
ORELLE LEDBETTER
Secretary
Bid Opening Date: Aprti 23, 1969

111111$1 CREAM PIES •:„ 4-six

riA POTATOES

111011111S

291

LOU'S IIITC11 TREAT 1.11111411

MOM:

alBSTAI. FISH S71CKS 4-'1.00
I jowl sums

21?

APRIL Mb 12:30 P.N.
.utuc iesotto- 0C4S7
troRTAMIll

Thrf
e erii',16

A Living Memorial
to Dr.Martin Luther King Jr.

National Bank
of Commerce
Memphie,Tenneeels•

U.S.
Government
figures show
Pall Mall
Menthol 100's
lower in
"tar" than
the bestselling
menthol_
king

4

Pall Mall
Menthol100's•

Invitation for Bids
The Memphis Housing Authority will receive bids
for a 10-story reinforced concrete apartment building
for the elderly until 2:30 p.m.(C.S.T.) on the 15th day
of April, 1969, at Memphis Housing Authority, 700
Adams Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee, at which time
and place all bids will be publicly opened ond read
aloud.
Proposed forms of contract documents, including
plans and specifications, are on file at tIlie office of
the Architect, Walk Jones/Mah & Jones/ Architects/
Inc., at 1215 Poplar Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee.
Copies of the document may be obtained by depositing $150.00 with the Memphis Housing. Authority,
700 Adams Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee, for each
set of documents so obtained. Such deposit will be.
refunded to each person who returns the plans, specifications and other documents in good condition
within 10 days after bid opening. Return•d plans
shall be fully bound and unmarked.
A certified check or bank draft, payable to the
Memphis Housing Authority, U.S. Government bonds,
or a satisfactory bid bond executed by the bidder and
acceptable sureties in on amount equal to five (5) Per
cent of the bid shall be submitted with each bid.

from the Black People and White People
who work together to bring you Wonder Bread,
Hostess Cakes and Morton Frozen Foods.
Our Advancements
We hove more than 4,000 Blacks working at our company, at all levels

and categories.

GKeep
SPEGAS GVINEGARS
on your table
Family doesn't like vegetables?
You'll please 'em when you Specs
'em!
A few drops of Speas apple cider
vinegar works wonders—spinach,
cabbage, cucumbers and green
onions. Try SPEAS Vinegars on all
your favorite vegetables: asparagus,
broccoli, brussels sprouts, cauliflower and green beansVinegar's as basic a seasoning for
your table as salt and pepper. Be
sure it's always out ...and be sure
it's always SPEAS.
Our

eoth year

FREE/ Vinegar booklet with over
60 nays tocook and cleanwith vinegar.
Write Spew Company,2400 Nicholson
Avanuo, Kansas City, Mo. 64120.

The successful bidder will be required to furnish
and pay for satisfactory performance and payment
bond or bonds in a penal sum of at least 100% of the
amount of the contract awarded.
All bidders shall be licensed contractors as required by Chapter 135 of Public Acts of 1945 of the
General Assembly of the State of Tennessee, and all
Amendments thereto.
Attention is called to the fact that not less than
the minimum salaries and wages as set forth in the
Specifications must be paid on this project, and the
Contractor must insure that employees and applicants
for employment ore not discriminated against because
of race, color, cieed, religion, sex, or national on.
gin.
The Memphis Housing Authority reserves the right
to reject any or all bids or to waive any informglities
in the bidding.
No bid shall be withdrawn for a period of thirty
(30) days subsequent to the opening of bids without
the consent of the Memphis Housing Authority.

Memphis Housing Authority
Orelle L,edbetter
Secretary

• We deposit corporate funds in Black banks.
• We advertise in more than 40 Black newspapers.
• We have cooperated with Operation Bread Basket
• Last April 4th, we contributed food to 3,000 families participating
in the dues check-off struggle in Memphis- and made a financial
contribution to C.O.M.E. (Community On The Move For Equality)
• We delivered 400 loaves of bread doily to Resurrection City.
• We contribute to th• National Urban League, NAACP, the United

Negro College Fund and many more local organizations.
• We started a Jobmolzil• in New Maven Connecticut.
• We donated property encompassing a full city block in the heart of
St. Louis, Mo., to the African American Methodist Episcopal
Church for a community betterment project.
And our advancement program is a growing program

ITT Continental Baking Company
An equal opportunity employer and participant in the notionalJOBS program
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Memphis Girl 2,000th
To Enter Job Center.
Miss Velma Johnson, 9000thl ity to implement the Presiden's
corpswoman to enter the Cleve- War on Poverty. On February
land Job Corps Center for Wom- 15, 1965, Alpha Kappa Alpha
back with him for a few hours VAHNESS MOORE, MARIE en, made history when she Sorority, Inc., teamed up with
visit before moving on to the FMURRELL, MAY BESS arrived at the training school in another corporation and w a s
Windy City.
1 WRIGHT, GLORIA LINDSEY,
awarded a two-year contract
February of this year.
ON THE DISTAFF Side. . . . MINERVA HANCOCK, ETHEto provide a guidance-centered
MINERVA
JANE
A high school graduate from residential and educational exThe VOULANTS served as host- LYN EARLS,
esses to the many guests who JOHNICAN, ELSIE BRANCH, hinnphis, Tenn., Miss Johnson perience for some 325 "disadBREWER, EMMA
visited the new cottages at the PEGGY
attended a business school there vantaged young women beGoodwill Homes Sunday after- JEAN STOTTS, RUBY WILtween the ages of 16 and 21."
noon. Serving on the committee LIAMSON, CHARLOTTE Mc- for a short period and learned
The 2000th corpswoman arJONES.
,
CLAIN
and
DONNA
several
the
basic
of
operation
with CEIL CONNELLY, the
rived exactly four years from
Executive
Director of the ALLEGRA TURNER feted the office machines. On a part-time
the onset of the Cleveland Job
Homes, were PAULINE TO- DEVOUE BRIDGE club and basis, Miss Johnson worked for
Corps Center for Women.
scarves
and
gave
each
member
NEY, chairman, ALMA
the Neighborhood Youth Corps.1
THOR NTO N, co-chairman, costume jewelry.
LOUISE WARD, JERALDINE Members of the coterie are Upon ari-iving at the CleveATTENTION PASTORS
TAYLOR, ELSIE MALUNDA ESTHER BROWN, LOUISE land
Center the new CorpswomWARD, ORPHELIA EYAS, VICand DORIS BODDEN.
Church For Sale
Other members of the Vou- TORIA HANCOCK, IRIS HAR- an said, "I hope to gain a lot
dr'
2812 Princeton
WALTERJAMISON,
IDA
RIS,
of experience in busoiness. In
lents
are ANNIE
MARIE
ERMA LEE LAWS
GREENE, President, ETHEL INE OUTLAW, EDITH THORN- high school I began to learn how
Will Sell...
TON, GRACE YOUNG, SALLIE
"Non-Violence .
is a power- ents, the SR. JOSEPH PER- BELL, CORA REID, ALMA BARTHOLOMEW, LEODA to use a number of different masmall down payment,
chines. I would like to learn
ful and just weapon. It is a RYS. Cyrstal is the former CLARKE, MATTIE CROSSLEY,
and
Small Monthly Note
LEOLA
GILand
GAMMON,
THELMA
DAVIDSON,
MAGGIE
how to use more so that it would
weapon unique in history, MISS STRONG. Her mom enLIAM.
& Godwin
Smith
benefit me in getting a good
which cuts without wounding tertained them with cocktails PEACE, GLADYS REED,
525.6506 •••••••••••••••••
JEWEL
CALLIE
SPEIGHT,
and
LOIS
TARPBENSON
ANN
job."
and embroils the
and dinner at the Big M where LEY, VIRNETTE GOLDEN, STEVENS were the guests.
wields it. It is a sword that
LILLIAN HAMMON D, DAAs the 2000th enrollee Corps-i
heals. Non-violence is the NESE WELCH, EUGENT and
woman Johnson joins the oldestl
right and good use of power". BETTY WASHBURN, AUDREY
of 18 Yob Corps Centers for
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. .McGHEE, GEORGE BLANCHWomen in America. The CleveThe precepts of FREEDOM ARD, RAY WICKS, PEGGY
land Job Corps Center for Wom- Don't suffer agony. In seconds get relief
that lasts with
Speed-release
. . . INTEGRATION. . a n d and BRYANT WILLIAMS, ALen was authorized under the formula
puts it to work inNONVIOLENCE will be best LEN BLACK, JR. and DOROEconomic Opportunity Act of stantly *c itop throb:,ing
eXpressed by the decorum of THY WINFREY joined them.
1964 and is operated by the Uni- toothache pain,so safe doc:ors recommend it for
t h e marchers honoring D r., A n d
MELANIE
McWILted States Office of Economic teeth,ni,
•
a
King as Memphians march LIAMS, daughter of MR. AND Large numbers of undergrad- Pauline Allen, former regional Opportunity
in
partnershrip
ifith many prominent figures MRS. LEO McWILLIAMS, is
uates of the South Central Re- director and Mrs. Juliet Jones, with Alpha Kappa Alpha Sororfrom across the nation Friday traveling with the EUREKA
olly ity, Inc.
gion of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority; first anti-basileus of
in memory and honor of the COLLEGE choir and busy
Inc. will explore the theme Springs, Mississippi.
Alpha Kappa Alpha, Inc., is
fallen "Prince of Peace"
serving as a bridemaid in sev- "Problems of Youth in 0 u r
Others to attend are M r s. a 60-year old, world-wide volwith
eral
weddings.
She
along
Foremost in the minds of the
Changing Society", Easter Rosetta Peterson, associate re- untary women's service organiparticipants in the march will! the aforementioned young ladies week-end. April 4-5 in Pine gional director; Mrs. Bernice zation with
about 40,000 membe the philosophy 'of Dr. King. is also a former Co-Ette.
Bluff, Arkansas.
Callaway, regional grammateus; bers. the majority of whom
Though his physical presence SAMUEL PEACE. JR., is on Workshops for graduates and Mrs. Marie S. Jordan, Mrs. are
"Negro Middle Class Womis no longer with us, his ideo- tour with the MADGRIGALS, a,
undergraduates of Tennessee, Rosa H. Sias and Mrs. Utoka en", with
experience
and
logies will never die. This caus- group of ten singers from She-I Alabama, Mississippi and Ark- Quarles Jordan.
knowledge in educational and
es us to know that you will en- vnadoah Conservatory of Music
Also Mrs. Velma McChriston social welfare programs. Recogansas will be held during the
courage us to join you in this at Winchester, Virginia. He's1two-day session with headquar- and Mrs. Wilhelen Wright.
nizing the need to invest heavMarch as a tribute to the man the son of MAGGIE and SAM
ters at Holiday Inn, Highway
Undergraduates to
attend ily in human resources to meet
and his "Dream". And after PEACE.
65.
from Pi Alpha Chapter of Le- the needs of a new economic
the March we are sure we will SOCIAL CALENDAR
the
Moyne-Owen College are Viola and Focial society, the sorority,
plans
are
Spearheading
all have renewed vigor to go Don't forget you can still get :
a non-profit organization, was
about the business of making tickets for the AKA's luncheon l regional director, Mrs. M'Elena Clark, Mary Glover and Mary
the dream a reality. So we'll which will be Saturday at the Matthews, professor of English Holley, basileus. From T a u one of the first private organisee you in the march. Let's Holiday-Inn Rivermont TOM I at Mississippi Valley College, Gamma Chapter of Lane Col- zations granted the opportunwalk together!!!
JENKINS is the speaker. And Itta Bena, Miss.; and the re- lege are expected Charity Allen
there'll be plenty of pretty' gional Marshal, Mrs. Lula Gray Helen Parker, and Carolyn AlPOTPOURRI . Our Honorary spring fashions. Get your tic- of the hostess chapter, Epsilon len. Helen Parker, and Carolyn
THE
CO-ETTES are making the kets.
Jackson, basileus.
Zeta Beta.
itir
k
news, CAPTAIN AND MRS. And Wednesday April 9, the
An important event will b e, Delegates from Rho Gamma
JOHN CHURCHWELL and CATHOLIC HUMAN
RELA- the Public Meeting at Damascus of Memphis State University
daughters VALERIE DENISE TIONS COUNCIL is presenting Baptist Church with the dynam- will be Eleanor
Porter, Carol
and KIMBERLY DIANE, both an award to the REV. JAMES
BRA
ic grand basileus, Mrs. Mildred Owen and Essie Ford, basileus.
born in PUERTO RICO during M. LAWSON, JR. This will af- C. Bradham as guest speaker.
.
..
like
no
other
their parents' tenure of duty ford you and opportunity to get Mrs. Bradham hails from
there, have been here visiting out and really show this great Jacksonville, Fla., and is
ATTENTION
a
her mother, MRS. MAGNOLIA young leader your esteem and
supervisor in the field of social
BATES. MRS. CHURCHWELL appreciation for the tremendous work. She has made a signifiCustomers of
is the former BONNIE BATES job he is doing in our communi- cant contribution to the nationand a city school teacher. They ty and the acclaim his presence al program of the sorority durhave now gone to an Air Force has brought us. He will also be
ing her three terms as top offiBase in Arizona.
(Deceased)
one of the recipients of the cer.
And MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH RUSSWURM
AWARDS
this Among the social activities
iSpencer Corsetiere)
The miracle bra, lifts and shapes
W. PERRY, JR., were here spring. TRAVELERS HO. . . . planned for delegates and visiore being serviced by
the large bust ... the small bust
with their little son, WILLIAM 'Tis many who have flocked to tors are a Continental Brea kappears larger. Design patented
DAVID, from Riverdale. Cali- HOT SPRINGS in the past few fast courtesy of the Sigma Shaby Penny Rich. Complete comfort!
fornia, visiting her mother, weeks for a respite from it all dows: the Friday evening cockNo strap strain! Sold by expert
MRS. MARTHA TURNER. They,and among them have been, tail party prior to the formal
fitters. Dacron polyester and cotwere on their way to Miami'MRS. FLORIDA STOCKTON,,courtesy of the Phi Beta Sigma
3976 Macon Rood
ton or nylon lace, or ail-cotton.
where he gave a paper on au- MISS IRMA BRAXTON, DR.;Fraternity; a Sightseeing Tour
Phones:
tomation at an IBM Seminar.' AND MRS. E. FRANK WHITE, late Saturday afternoon and the
5.95 to 16.95. Sizes 28 to 46,
He's with the IBM Company'MRS. JENNIE TARPLEY, and final event, the Closed Banquet.
327-58$8 or 3276277
A to GG.
of Riverdale and she's a physi- her daughter in law, MRS. EL- Delegates of Alpha Eta Zeta
ADVERTISED IN VOGUE
MEDICAL AND STYLE
cal therapist at the Kaiser,DRIDGE TARPLEY, MRS. 0.'Chapter of Memphis will be
GARMENTS
Foundation and an instructor B. BRAITHWAITE and her Mrs. Annie Frazier, Rust ColBACHELOR GIRLS
there also.
daughter, MRS. HARRY T. lege, Holly Springs, Miss., and
274-3181
rail for Appoiptmeot 31.
From Miami they went to CASH, DR. B. B. MARTIN, who Mrs. Maxine Stewart. Lane Coll'oo_r Howe or Our SNop
BONNIE RUSH
Nassau, then to West Palm brought our cousin, CLEVE- lege, Jackson, Tenn. Alternates
774-3326
Beach, Florida to visit his par-'LAND LAWS, from Chicago to be in attendance are Mrs. ----— —
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Women hove hidden beauty.

Enhance your natural
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The butterfly bow puts
the interest up front!
White or navy kid, and

budget mindeti
Easter fashion
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use our layaway, BankAmericard, or Master
Charge services.
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100% Hum its Hair Special
Shortie
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1625
:, Afr.o Department

MAIL ORDERS: add 736
postage plus ;Vete tar for
Tennessee delivery.

Our Dewutown Store
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in memory of

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
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THAN'S
LOAN FFICE

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

MONEY LOANED
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STREET
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LeMoyne-Owen College h a s jects, especially language and
been granted $79,513 by the Of- mathematics, in an effort t o
flee of Economic Opportunity to make them better prepared for
'continue operation of its Up- college work.
ward Bound Program for needy Willie E. Johnson is director
w h o of the program at LeMoynehigh school students
show promise of being college Owen.
The grant provides salaries
material.
, Seventy 10th and 11th grade for the Upward Bound faculty
students will be recruited for and staff and special benefits
for the participating students.
the program.
The 0E0 program was start- During summer months the
ed at LeMoyne during the sum- students receive meals on camsummer months slid special pus, books, transportation and
mer of 1903. It includes eight $10 spending money each week.
weeks of instruction during the The spending money is reduced
counseling on weekends during,to $5 a week during the regular
the regular academic year.
academic year when the stuThe students receive special dents spend a hall day on Satinstruction in academic s u b- urdays at the college.

Post Office
Is Accepting
Stamp Orders

20ROTECT YOUR FURNITURE the modern way with attractive
tom-mRde plastic covers from PROTECTIVE PLASTIC COVER
'3229Summer Ave. in Memphis. Mr., and Mrs. Theodore Branch,
above with their young son Gordon, use these convenient
covers to protect the furniture in their lovely home at 3855
iiIathan from the wear and tear of everyday use. We offer you a choice
lbf clear plastic or one of the new color tints now available. Covers are
cut and fitted in your own home witri craftsmanship and material
guaranteed. Call 452-6541 for a free estimate from PROTECTIVE
PLASTIC COVER CO., 3229 Summer Ave. Budget terms available,
,ElankAmericard accepted.
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OPEN 24
HOURS11 DAY
••• clogd Sunday
•
(*Nita 3 Limit

SLICED

2902

Welchade Grape 3 Limit

Haint

hetcup loyers size
3 I

25¢
White House APPLE

3

250Z.

Sauce 330
KetchuD
_ 260•00
Kraft Italian
Dressing

Fred Montesi Brown n' Serve
3 pkg

194V
Minute Maid Orange 4 Limit
Juice 12 02. 39¢
Rolls

12's

310

Royal Cheese

11 oz.

Sauce 350

Butter 1b.79
Blue Laliel For Ham Glazing
Karo Syrup
is oz.

290
30 oz.

Cocktail 35¢
Royal Prince

In Orange Pineapple Sauce
hitterlingsyams
330
16 Z
10 lb. Pail 2.39
Delmont, Whole Kernel
F p ESH

Morrell

Cranberry
16 oz
2/39¢

Pork loin
Lb 57i#
Roast
'L

Corn

17 oz. 190

Pillsbury or Ballard

-17„1:ght6

P

1
=
ass441141

Biscuits 47
Back Ribs
Campbell's
Reynolds Aluminum 12"x25'
10 oz
Lb 470
Veg. Soup
Ham orTurkey Wrapping Size
ork Chops
2/29¢
490
Foil
FRESH 1ST CliliTa Ls. 450
Wesson or Crisco Family Size
FRED MONTESI
p
11-Tit
c'tal-mi
!Veg. Oil .2 twim
c..„.0. loin or Pal Lb68*
GRIP
48 oz.
•
Prod Alontesi largesize EGGS le doz.

Fred Montesi 1
Grade A Large

EGGS

530

OR

off

ANY OTHER LARGER SIZ
*

Dos

With Coupon

and 55 00
Additional
purchas•

DOE. EGGS

or 531 off any other Larg•t sit. Eggs.
With coupon one 55.00 additional purchase
excluding valor of coupon m•rchondiselfresh
milk products and tobacco also excluded in
camplionc• %xi* state law). Coupon expires
Anti•Prisez pur.
noon, Wed., April 9th
choirs not inelodod in coupon redemption.
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY PER WEEK

4

FULLY COOKED
whole
1,
.
..1

1

Lb.

a

4590

ii

Fresh
OAK LEAF CLUSTER — Lt. Col. Louis M. Woods, left, gonin-law of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Caldwell, Jr., of 1810 Ivy
at., Chattanooga, receives the First Oak Leaf Cluster to the
Army Commendation Medal from Major General Lawrence
Schlanser, commanding general of the S eventh Army Support Command at Boeblingen, Germany. Col. Woods was cited for his excellence as a General Staff officer exercising
primary supervision of the Closed Loop Support Program
for communications-ekctronics equipment during the period
of July 1967 to March 1969 while assigned to the Maintenance Division of sl P COM.

LeMoyne-Owen Baseball
eam Is On The Diamond

16 Students Nominated
For Expense-Paid Trip
, Sixteen high school students
from Memphis and Shelby
County schools have been selected as nominees in South
Central Bell's search -for West
Tennessee's outstanding science
student.

DAC Club Will

5
a,

PORK CHOPS

Award Prizes

The winner to be selected
from among these and other
entries in West Tennessee, will
receive a two-day tour of Bell
Club will hold a hat
in The DAC
Laboratories
!Telephone
show at , the Shelby
fashion
Murray Hill, New Jersey. The
Democratic Club head, winner's science teacher will County
at 313 E. McLemore
quarters
'accompany him on the all-ex—
April 13, from 4
Sunday,
on
s'st.
pense paid trip. At Bell L a b
the visitors will see scientists to 6 p.m.
working with new developments Three prizes will be offered,
in communications such as la- and all friends of the organizesers, electronic telephone sys- tion are asked to support t h e
club.
tems, etc.
Plans for the affair were comNominees for the award from pleted when members met rethis area are Charles Russell cently at the home of M r s.
Handorf, East High; Glen Al- Aline Brown of 1434 Kentucky
fred Reed, Frayser; Beverly St.
Ann Baker, Hamilton H i g h; The next meeting of the DAC
Robert Martin, Manassas; Jan- club will be held at the home
ice Y. Moore, Northside High; of Mrs. Alberta Ford, club reDeborah L. Harvey, Oakhaven; porter, of 1024 N. Dunlap at. on
Bobby Leroy Easley, Tree d- April 16.
well; Timothy Martin H e c k- Mrs. Paralee Huckleby i
man, White Station; Martin vice president of the club, and
Rosenberg, Central; and Jesse Mrs. Lottia Wade, Secretary.
B. Garner. Messick.

At Hat Show

Also James Hale, Christian VAUXHALL SALES
Brothers; Phillip M. Alle n,
Academy; Kathryn LONDON — (UPI) — Vaux'Harding
Jorgensen, St. Agnes; Mary hall Motors Ltd., the General
Lawrence (Laurie) Cawthon,— Motors offshoot in Britain. sold
St. Mary's Episcopal, Jerry 329,047 vehicles in 1988. It was
Lynn Shenep, Whitehaven; and the company's third atnual toItal.
Raymond Sid Yee, Hillcrest.
1

MINUTE AUTOMATIC

CAR WASH $125
UI

t

12

Sof .tr cop V 15
Opor I A M to 6 P Id
Oron 1 AM to 2 PM

5
a.

Lb. 590
411111.
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RAG

BOLONGA
2 Lb. tack 990
Sliced Breakfast
BACON
mixed size pkgs.

0OMR soft iatiop
0

lane Parker
It
\

WHITE

BREAD'
%,

4 0z.Uoves 89¢
Sultana
SALAD
DRESSING
fit 390
.
so
op.%Pail MIN*

AL P
KETCHUP

\I

214oz.Bottles 250
Aristocrat
CRACKERS
lb. Box

250

U.S. No.i RED
POTATOES /

or mor•

Fresh Ground
Iestkern Belle ,butt partici, lb. 61¢
HAMBURGER
Smoked Hams
Per Pound 53*
0
480
lb
portion
shank
4 lb. pkg. or more per lb 494p
FrPd Mcrty, Courtry Sty',
U.S.D.A. Choice HEA"Y
ib.890
Pork Sausage
Beef Roast
natl,agedshldr. clod or Bnls cntr cut chuck
$
1 9At.G 47
28,4
1
:
834

4

d.

Zetas will Help Feed
Some Hungry Families

Dream Whip
394;
4 oz
Land 0' Lake

41¢

Kraft Bar -S0 18 oz.

Delta Halves Frozen s Total lirnIt
Strawberries
511.00
10 oz.
Ocean Spray Strained 4 Limit

aralla

HAM

Orders are now being accepted for souvenir covers of the
6-cent W. C. Handy commemo-,
rative stamp postmarked in:
Memphis on the first day of is-, LeMoyne-Owen Colleg es spring sports program because
sue, Postmaster Lydel Sims an-i baseball team will play i t s of campus disorders.
pounced today.
next two games on the road.'
"This is the only 'first-day, The Magician diamondmen will A scheduled contest with Rust
in,
College of Holly Springs, Miss.
issue of a postage stamp
be at Tougaloo College in 'NuIon
Tuesday of last week was reMemphis history and would
4,
April
Miss., Friday,
for April 15 because
scheduled
make an excellent memento of gal°°,
University - in Nash-'
rela- and at Fisk
of wet grounds.
Memphis for friends andSims
vine. Tuesday, April 8.
tives in other cities,"
Two games with Lane Col- LeMoyne-Owen's track squad
sail.
the first in Memphis _9 n has scheduled two meets in othlege,
iln yone desiring first-day Tuesday of this week and the er cities. The L-0 runners will
A
send
may
cancenations
ogethersecond in Jackson, April 7, be at South Carolina State,
addressed envelopes, t
been cancelled. Lane, re-, April 11, and at Alabama State,
with remittance to cover t h eh11e
has discontinued it s April 19.
portedly,
affix
cost of the stamps to be
ed, to POSTMASTER, MEMPHIS TENNESSEE38191.
A close-fitting enclosure o
postal card thickness should be
placed in each envelope and the
i flap either turned in or sealed.
1The outside envelope should be
endorsed "First Day Covers—
Handy Stamp."
Thirty-five Zeta Chapters, rep- Mrs. Mildred C. Bradham,
Orders for covers must not
15 states and seven Grand Basileus, demonstrated
resenting
include requests for uncancelled
regions were called together a "Plan of Programming", as
stemps.
from eight geographic regionsIparticipants raised points of into explore a comprehensive plan terest and engaged in discusof action for improving the de- sions of procedures involved,
livery of effective services as The first Workshop for local
emphasized in the 1970 theme—,presidents of t h ts National
"Meeting human needs throughiGreek Sorority was directed by
designing and developing meth-- Mrs. Isabel M. Herson, first
ods of improving the delivering anti-basileus from the state' of
Louisana. Because of the imof effective service."
Among the res3lutions adopt- pact of the actions taken, and
ed was that a "Family-Adop- the quality of information retion-Plan-for-Assistance-to fami- ceived, it was recommended
lies of the Burford, South Caro- that such a meeting be held an!line area." Each chapter will nually.
contribute to a family in such Among the persons present
a way as will help meet the ma- were the Founder-President
Emeritus, Mrs. Arizona Stemjor needs.
The states from which more mons, Philadelphia; the immethan forty delegates assembled, diate past grand basileus; Dr.
included, Florida, Texas, Louis- iDeborah P. Wolfe, Cranford,
iana, Georgi a, Tennessee, New Jersey and appointed CornNorth Carolina, South Carolina,!mittee Chairmen working with
Illinois, New York, New Jersey, the national affiliated. Their
Oklahoma, Virginia, West Vir- rich experience and sorority
ginia, Pennsylvania, Maryland background added much to the
success of the Workshop.
and Washington. D. C.

Sacramento Fruit

Bag 45cp

Sauce

8 oz

Cake

Light Crust Plain or S. Rising
Flour 5 lb

Semi Boneless

SOUTH-1232 L. SHELBY DRIVE (WHITEHAVEN)
EAST-5014 POPLAR 1AT MENDENHALL)
MIDTOWN-1620 MOON

16 oz. 100

46 oz...

jaw illNitlagitir

MEMPHIS' LARGEST FOOD STORES

Fish's Best Wisconsin 4 Limit

Drink

The Store that sores—about you!

d'reid

Peaches 190
'Peas

SH

LeMoyne To Continue
Upward Bound Program

8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Monday
thru
Friday

Bag 490
4111, aim. OOP°

op/ AMR aft
1%0

boa

•

GREEN PEAS
I/
A&P Yellow Cream Style
CORN

GREENAPBEANS

423 N. Cleveland
213 Frayser Blvd.
5999 Hwy. 51 South
2833 Lamar Ave.
1500 SO. LAUDERDALE
1561 PARK AVE.
3200 Perkins Rd. South
2465 POPLAR AVE.
4770 Poplar Ave.
3473 Surnme; Ave.
Summer Ave.

47t0

SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH
3100 Summer at Baltic

****)PRICES EXPIRE SAT. APRIL 5th ****1
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Elected Attorney General School Improvements
Suggested For Tenn.
Is Object Of Grant
Approximately 2,5IX taw:cher; which is car.p.^..tzillie for cooed'.
Turner 4-1-69 Tag Elected Atty. "Most members of the Suand school administrators from noting activities to improve the
General Tri-State Defender
preme Court originally got
100 rural school systems in 13 quality of education in rur al
State Representative Victor there by being appointed by southeastern and southwestern isolated schools. Approximately
H. Ashe of the Knox County former Gov. Frank Clement or
states are being invited to re- $500,000 in federal funds a r e
delegation is pushing for a pop- Gov. Buford Ellington.
ceive special training this sum- being used in the effort.
ularly elected Attorney Genmer as part of a U. S. Office
on
the
commenting
"Without
eral.
The training programs will
of Education effort to help the
Representative Ashe stated in politics involved, it is only natmajor attention on o n e
focus
a release that the office of at- ural that governors tend to ap- participating schools improve or more of seven special needs
and
programs
education
their
similar
atpeople
with
point
torney general is one of the
which the task force found to
most important offices in the titudes to offices of high trust." services.
be common among such school
stets outside that of Governor. Mr. Ashe said, "Electing the Dr. Leon M. Lessinger, As- districts.
"In forty-two of the fifty Attorney General by popular sociate Commissioner for El e•
states, the Attorneys Gneral vote reserves to the people mentary and Secondary Educa- The identified needs are imare elected by the people. Yet their t r aditional right to tion, said personnel at nine provement of teacher skill s, 1
Tennessee stands alone, by select a candidate of their colleges and universities in the preschool education, f o 11 o w-'
herself, with her peculiar sy- choice as the state's highest area will work closely with lo- through programs during t h e
stem of selecting Attorneys ranking legal official and has cal school officials to develop early grades, development of
states, the Attorneys General the added advantage, charac- both improved educational pro- communication skills, remedial
according to the Tennessee teristic of a democratic govern- grams and related training pro- reading, dropout prevention
programs, and new organizaConstitution is chosen not by ment, of greater assurance that grams for school prsonnel.
tional strategies for providing
the Governor but by five jus- the laws of the state will be
tices of the Supreme Court for construed and applied objec- In a memorandum to Chief educational services.
tively and without favor."
an eight year term."
State School Officers, Dr. Les- Institutions which will offer
The East Tennessee legisla- By being elected the Attor- singer said the summer train- the special training programs
tor feels that there is little sep- ney General is free of the fear ing programs "will provide an and technical assistance a r e:
aration between Attorney Gen- of dismissal by any superior excellent opportunity to tie. . . University of South Carolina,
eral and Governor even though official if he should exercise training to specific compensa- Columbia; University of Georthe state Supreme Court ap- contrary independent judge- tory education activities plan- gia, Athens; University of Okpoints the Attorney General. ment.
ned in these districts for the lahoma, Norman; University of
. . . school year" which begins Texas, Austin; University of
this fall.
South Mississippi, Hattiesburg;
The school districts being Tulane University, New Orinvited to participate in t h e leans; University of South Alatraining programs- are in iso- bama, Mobile; $t. Augustine's
lated rural areas and have stu- College, Raleigh; and Universident bodies which are predom- ty of Virginia, Charlottesville.
inantly Negro, the Office of Ed- States in which participating
ucation said.
school districts are located are
The summer training pro- Alabama, Arkansas, Florida
grams and the assistance in Georgia, Louisiana, Maryland
educational planning were de- Mississippi, North Carolina
veloped at the request of a spe- Oklahoma, South
Carolina,
cial Bureau of Elementary and Tennessee, Texa s, and VirSecondary Education task force ginia.

This Week's Special
Spanish
Bed-Room Suite
6 Pen.
$299.95

IF TOMMY GRANT CAN'T
SAVE YOU MONEY... HE DOESN'T
DESERVE YOUR BUSINESS

Kl

EPSTEIN

LOAN OFFICE
162-164461 HALE ST.
MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Salo
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL IA 6-14.50

RIB
STEAK

"Family Pak"

REDEMPTION
CENTERS
are conveniently located

99t

1520 UNION AVE.
EASTGATE CENTER
WHITE HAVEN PLAZA
FRAYSER PLAZA

lance
Co.
Offers
You
ce
Ap
Guaranteeon Frigidaire Washers and Dryers

5 Year
including Ports and Service at No Extra Cost

PM 5 TEAR SERVICE Within a 25-Mile Radiurof the City Limits of Memphis, Tenn.
°NM IS ONE/ROM REASON WS A40111 AND MORS NORIA OUT MOM ACS APPLIANCr
Tee Lew* Nod 44
Faereep
swims=
Is Rem
a Illepoloked
Se Isispelliesplisill7. OMR OAP MN
:Prieriarr rem Pa
Wend Morliowlor
sressiisrs
Whom &woke
Sonde* Trysts
Rada solisrAireb
v t rime Swift
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mesa Pali
Ildelleellre
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Oder by Plow
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Ace Appliance Co. Exclusive 5'Year Written Guarantee is Delivered With The
Purchase of Either Friaidaire,Washessw Dryer

Pork Loin
Fryer Breast or Legs
Sliced Bacon
Catfish Steaks

590
490
b 650

SIH,:ed as mixed chops

lb.

KROGER'S Fresh

"Family
Pak" lb.

Serve 'n Save or Kwick Krisp

No
Pa yurn•nt

*1

/*

Pak"

lb.

SHORTEN
11NG
SHORT

filkiNPAINONINNOublielmea
oNiressINNIONN•Orarida MO.
slimpou~IpedritORPION
web le
•pip RARE1101111110,
•Nar 818.411M.NNRIN ON lir
1101•110
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MOWN
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Willa MOIR Od PARIS
!OMAR SWIM Red PASTS
3r4 YEAR MINCE and PARTS
StRVICI sod PARIS
4104
lth VOW SIRVICIL sod PARTS

NO 4344141
NO CORM
NO CNRROI
NO CIIRROR
NO CNAROI

Sliced or

1 -Lb. 13oz.

Plain or Self Rising

Kroger Meal
Special

5 lb.

Bag

Label
1 -qt.

Wesson Oil
Small Peas

i-pint

Kroger

4 1-lb. cans

sormsommisabilawmpm.see •
•Iiimairrospsasssoir

250
390
790
890

59
1 lb. bag
1 -pint

6oz.

2-LBS.

Strawberry

2-LBS

ACE APPliANCE Co.

1.nrisysty mint& hem

L R.

GATLIN

te••• •••

R. G. AM

I &AST 1

WHITEHAVEN

1 FRAYSER

3013019sor
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Owe 1244114
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BONUS COUPON

FOR EXTRA TOP vAlin STAMPS
ith a pair oF
SO
Canterne Mee
2 pkgs. Kroger Nuts
SO
with a German Cline. Cake

50
SO
50
50
,50
SO
50
50
100
100
25
25
25
25

.-r _r-

2 pkgs. Fryer
!Iffa gt or IX

Elniiihd. Chuck
5-lb.. or snore
nd Round
with 5.1h. htorket
('round Reef #E) X2.95
with 2 Sirhtin
T-flone Steak,
ssiih

s, oh 2 pkgs. Center-Cot

Breakfatit Pork chops
with 2 pkg. Center
Sliced Ham
" pkgs. Mrs. Weaver'. Salad,

uith three 6.o.. Morrell
Pride Lunch Meats
%jib 1 Foe DrImre
uith 2

PIMA

heads Lettrire

uitli 39c or

MO,Sans,..,

with 5-pack Tomatoes
ssith

_..rs

t

4 ElkwoOevabIlitillry411,

FOR $ FULL YURS
All Models tof Frigidaire Washers end Dryers

490
850
590

10 AM -5 PM
TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY
CLOSED MONDAYS

4
!'

CORN fe

TOTAL COST
Carry the Same S-Tear Written Overeat**

%Om 324406

3 lb bag, 1.75

YELLOW
0 NAP
NO OWNNIt
NO mum
NO MIMS
NO PHAROS

1520 UNION AVE.
EASTGATE CENTER
WHFIE HAVEN PLAZA
FRAYSER PLAZA

Halves

TOTAL COST.$18995
OR 5 FULLTEAMS
11117111 snvics mut PARTS
led MR MOO old PARTS
ard YEAR SIMMS sad PAWS
Ob YEAR SUMO an4 PUTS
am UM UMW ood-run

rio

itEDIEMPrieN
crriaTFQ
a f P cony,

Clover Valley

tieSinatlel Mc.eirtat
Matt DAN SNOIKRtlf WHIM

10

withh this coupon and $5.00 addition. we
al purchase, •xcluding tobacco and Zill
fresh or frozen milk products. Good me
ru Tues.,
'April II. Limit One

TOP PAW PAWS

Spray Starch
Peanut Butter
Preserves

fmesemlor*TARROPSWAINIQ$118
MODEL WAN SNOVIEMSMilli

am
ssi
Om
el;

3 Lb. can

Clover Volley

Frigidaire 19611
,Ist Aeon WASHER
has DFC For
1404rett Fabrics!

KROGER SUGAR 5Lb. Bag

ors

0
/111/1E1Mgrer
1 9
.
11ribe
9/19/11111

Ste-F I

T I
June 69

HAM
SHANK PORTION
kriierfinght ibbiattiffitis

COFFEE
Frigidaire Eisc: Await& Dryer

COOKED

Fresh Water

SPOTLIGHT BEAN
Why Sacrifice QualitY, When You Can
.Get FRIGIDAIRE at These Low Prices
colAND,

10 AM.—'5 P.M.
TUESDAY' THRU SATURDAY .
CLOSED MONDAYS

Quarter

Hunt,s Peaches

........••••••••••aa.111

1 Slaewlee IllasshiaAerre
Per Imesft nen '

TOP YALUE STAMPS
U.S.D.A. Choice Tonderay

SNOWFLAKE

2200 LAMAR
324-3671

ileIRIP1.011111
XS NOVI TOO

And You'll Still Get Your Top Value Stam s!

"Family

ondyke AFuprpniiiatnucreesi
PH. 942-5538
1644 So. Lauderdale

Come see Tommy and Save. All hos asks is
that you come in and Compare Price, Trade
and Terms at Union Chevrolet. You'll make
yourself a No. I Buy on the No. 1 Car.

Slashed- Prices
Will Cut Your Food Costs,

Vine Ripe Tomatoes
Sweet Potatoes
Florida Grapefruit

8 for

3-LBS.

8 Lb. bog

590
490
890

7
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Job Market Information
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'Raymond Barka( Human Relations Group
Endorses Friday March
Is Buried At
Fayetteville

APPLICANTs, SOUGHT
TEACHER AIDES
Recruitment and screening A training program to pre
for three occupational training dare teacher aides to work with
programs sponsored locally the handicapped will be con
The Memphis and Shelby ment prepared by the commitunder the Manpower Devolop- du
ducted at West':
c
State Hospi
County Human Relations Com- tee organizing the April 4, obmeld and Training Act is con- tal at Bolivar, Teanessee. Some
mission at its last regular bi- servance that Dr. King, "has
lowing at all offices of the 40 aides sill be trained to asweekly meeting passed a reso- become the symbol of that
Funeral
services
for
RayTennessee Department of Em- sist teachers and counselors
lution urging all Memphians movement which called Black
PLOYMENT SECURITY. Some of adolescent children at the mond Barker were held at the
who want to see the end of people to become SOMEBODY
seven openings are currently hospital. This 22-week pilot proj- St. James Baptist Church at
poverty, racism, human indif- and to unite and to work toFayetteville,
Ark.,
with
the
euavailable in a 36-week class for ect is expected to serve as a
ference., and violence to come gether for justice and freeClerk-Typists. Nine additional model for other training pro- logy given by Rev. C. A.
together on April 4th to honor dom," it said.
trainees are being sought f o r grains to fill teacher aide Posi- Woods.
the Auto Body Repair class tions in Tennessee institutions. Other participants on the fun- the late Dr. Martin Luther "We can only honor Dr King
while some fourteen openings After completing six weeks of eral program were Rev. H. A. King, Jr., on the first anniver- by determining that Memphis
still exist in the training class orientation which will include Davis, who read the obituary,' sary of his assassination.
and this nation must change
for Welders. This training is training in child care and basic Mrs. Cashmere Funkhouser,1 "We subcribe to the state- from cruelty to kindness, from
offered at no cost to those who behavior theory, the trainees who sang, "The Last Mile
injustice to justice, from vioenroll. A training allowance is will spend part of each day the Way," and Mrs. Chrislence to non-violence, and
tine
Childress,
who read t h e
available to those who qualify, working with the children at
from oppression to freedom."
Applicants for these training the hospital and observing pro- obituary.
The Human Relations ComOther
songs
heard
during
the
programs should be at least 17 eederes. When they finish the
mission
further urges all citiservices
were "Rock of Ages'
1..-ars of age and show a
training the aides will direct
zens to show their endorsement
liagness and aptitude tor the the planned activities a n dAnd "Precious Lord."
by joining the ceremonies of the
work for which they are to be superv se programs which are Pallbearers were Jake Perday."
trained. The ;lass for Wellers designed to prepare hospitaliz-117, Marion Smith, Sherman
The Commission consists of
will begin April 7, 1969 with ed young seople to functionl Morgan, James Deffebaugh. , The Baptist Ministers' Wives
Rosen, Chairman; Mrs.
Lester
James
Taylor.
Oscar
Williams,
tin class for Auto Body Re-outside the institution. T h e
Guild held their March meet- Yvonne Acev, Bert Bates, Ew: srmen beg;aiing one week Tennessee Department of EiniClarence Smith and Robert ins, at the lovely home of the ing Carruthers, Carl Carson,
later on April 14, 1969. Recruit-' ployment Security office in, Rucker.
hostess for the month, Mrs. 0. Rev. Ben L. Hooks, Dr.
C. C.
ment for the Clerk-Typist class Jackson. Tennessee is recruitC. Collins, 1794 So Parkway
Humphrey, Mrs. Frank A. Jonwhich started Monday, March ing applicants who have
s.•
East, and included a buffet of
1
Robert H. Jordan, Dr.
31. 1969 will continue several patience as well as a liking for
I
S
0
V
leW turkey with all the trimmings. Hollis F. Price, Leonard Small,
more weeks or until all the and interest in children to parSome of the ladies also attendremaining training slots are ileipate in this training proed a Fellowship luncheon at Rev. 11. L. Starks, Lawrence
are
gram.
filled. Interested applicants
Bellevue Baptist Church, S. Wade and Mrs. Judson Williford.
urged to apply at any office of Information can also be obMarch 24. at 12:00 noon.
the TENNESSEE DEPART- taine -.rom the local office of
Mrs. Willa H. Briscoe, pro
E N T OF EMPLOYMENT the Tennessee Department
eram chairman had a most inSECURITY.
Employment Security, 1295
teresting program. On the
GUARDS RECRUITED
Six black Memphis artists theme "Our Fight For FreePoplar Avenue.
largest
One of the country's
will present paintings, sculp- dom". Each member participrivately owned security corntures, and art objects during pated by showing a photo of a
psnies, located in Memphis, is
the Thirty-seventh Southeastern Negro pioneer and then telling
again recruiting men aged 21
Regional Conference of Alpha his accomplishments. Solos
to 62 to train as security guards.
Kappa Alpha Sorority. The con- sang by Mrs. Roy Love and
Some 50 trainees will undergo
ference, scheduled to run from 'Mrs. Maude Scott. The group
an extensive training program
April 3 to 5 will convene at sang also "We Shall Over
on physical security and relatHoliday Inn Rivermont.
Come"
ed subjects to include on-t h eTheme of the art exhibit is The project for the year is
job training with the objective
"Essence of Blackness." To'Shulby County Hospital, Wives.
of developing permanent, pro
date the artists who will be discussed ways and means
ductive security officers.
showing their creations Friday assisting the patients at the
pastor
of
Collins,
Rev.
0.
C.
This program which was proand Saturday. April 4 and 5 hospital at least by Easter.
moted under the J. 0. B. S. Progressive Baptist Church will are George Dowdy. George The March meeting was esprogram of the National Al- delivered the featured sermon Hunt, and John Hunt. Others pecially a happy one because
liance of Businessmen will be- at the Tenth Anniversary Sem- scheduled to participate are it was attended by Mrs. W. T.
gin its next phase on April M i c e of Monumental Baptist Bennie Lane, Steven Carter, Grafton. who has been very ill.
1969. Applicants who are phy- Church, 704 S. Parkway, Sun- and Luther Hampton.
Also there was one of the elder
sically able to perform the day, March 30.
The public is invited to view members, Mrs. H. H. Grace.
can
officers,
security
duties of
Reverend S a ni u e I "Billy" these artists' work Friday,
especially a happy one because
pass a security clearance and Kyles, pastor of the "Friendly April 4 from 8:00 a.m. until 12: The next meeting will be
are eligible for bonding m a y Church on the Parkway" h a s 06 noon and Saturday, April 5 held April 18, at 6:00 p. m.
apply at the Tennessee Depart- pastored this church sin:0 i t from 8:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m.
Mrs. Rosetta H. Jordan is rement of Employment Security, was organized in 1959. The pub- in Holiday Hall - Holiday Inn
porter, and Mrs. Beulah Wil1328 Mosroe Avenue. Applicants lic is invited to come and wor- Riverinont.
liams is president.
should be able to read and ship with Monumental.
Mrs. Jartics Russell is chairwrite and have the ability to
All day services were held man of "Essence of Blackunderstand and follow direc- and meals were available at ness."
tions.
the church.

MEMPHIS' SUPER SOUL
S'T/ITION
Woo*
***.*
0.www
4101*-40
*omallo

•••••••a
wad**
ow•••••••••
4.Woo

*ware
worool.
*KA*
••••••Al
ON*

Mrs.CoPins
Hostess To
Wives Guild

BOSS "UGLY" BOB

MOON

aw000n-4

$100 Down 43.20 per month
Call or see Tom Mabury
Ihirff On Summen•r

458-1151

BLUME'S
BODY SHOP INC.
Fender Body Work

Hear More Super Soul Music
WITH MEMPHIS'

Owlotwo
***"

o•owow

SUPER SOUL "DJ's"
• 4.1 •

"CAN YOU
HEAR ME NOW?"
a memorial tribute to
*4

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

mond st. will celebrate annual An Easter Egg Hunt for the
Choir Day on next Sunday, benefit of underprivileged chilApril 6, at 3 p. m.
dren will be sponsored by the
Mrs. Emma West is presi- Cummings Street Baptist
dent of the choir, and A. Pyles Church, according to the;
manager. The public is invited. minister, Rev. Eugene Waller,
Rev. J. D. Jamerson is pas- and all children are invited.
tor of the church
The children will be carried

••••••••,

•ri1 Ii

to Glenview Park by bus, and:
'prizes will be given to children
finding special eggs.
A prize of five dollars will be .
given the child who finds a
golden egg, while two dollars
will be given the one who finds,
the silver egg.
Students from Porter, Leath
and Keel Schools are among
those who will join in the hunt.
Allen Kirkwood is general
chairman of the hunt.

Illackie Moore,

Painting

SPRING LUMBERYARD CLEANING TIME
ALL LOCATIONS

148 S. SECOND ST.
RES. PHONE 357 - 3134
PHONE 526 - 7154

A hong
$6.591 „.
w.m.,
Regular 14c

Exterior Latex Paint

PR

square ft.

114 Nailing Strips
26" x 6' Corrugated Plastic Sheets
$4.45 per gal. Spray Enamel (Reg. $1.39)

$3.59 per gal.

ALL LOCATIONS
90

$ 04 lin. ft.
$1.69
49c per can

14x8 &4x12-1/2'Sheetrock
(2000 ft. min.)
,

•••••.

White Exterior Oil Base Paint
White Utility Exterior Oil Base

S2.94

11=1111011.11111111111•111111

HOLLYWOOD STREET ONLY

DP

YOU WILL WORK
WITH US
WE WILL WORK
WITH YOU
TO SEE THAT YOU
GET THE OLDSMOBILE OF YOUR CHOICE
AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE

IESCAIPIE

ALL LOCATIONS

235 lb.. 15 yr. bonded Roofing Shingles
$6.29 per square Delivered price
in city
Interior Latex Paint

IF

WMCDOI

Prop

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

PR

&WM*

Friday, 6:30 p.m., SPECIAL:

Church To Stage
Mrs. Gillliam Plans
Easter Egg Hunt
For Annuall Choir Day
The No. 3 choir of Mt. GilBaptist Church at 1039 Ray- For Children

Air - Very Nice,

vow
,
Or**

Immo*

Works Of Six
Black Artists

1965 Dodge

AVERY DAVIS

WILDCHILD NIGHTand DAY JOE B. YOUNG

•

Rev. Collins To_
Give Sermon
At Monumental

1340

MELLOW JACK

FLORIDA STREET ONLY

2-Aluminum Storm Windows (Reg. $8.96) $1.99
Plate Glass Mirror 30" a 48" (Reg. $14.95) $6.75
$9.95
Built-1n Cupboards (Reg. $21.95)
$1.30)
ea.
9c
(Reg.
to
Hardwe.
Cabinet
of
I-Lot
51.49
$3.50)
Knockars
(Reg.
--Door
5
Pink Sliced Stone (Ideal for Patios) sq. ft. ....35c
Obscure Flex-o-glass 18"x48" (Reg. $3.39) ...99c
BARGAIN
1x2-1x12 rI Fir and Larch
99c
Attic Pouring-Wool, Large Bag
Approx. 200'; 21/7" Fiberglas Insulation, Per Ft. 4c
Lin. Ft. 4c
Ix4 3 YP Flooring
Approx. 2000 Board Measure 116 #3,
$119M
105 Siding
oe 49c
2x7' & 2'x8' Plywood
Small lot of misc, paints, stains and
per gal. 99c
varnishes

ca. 99c
2-Basketball Goals
ea. 10c
Approx. 100 Stereo Records
99c
4-TV Stands (Reg. $10.95)
GE Coffee Maker (Cost $10.98)
$10.95
GE Slicer (Cost $1.75)
$1.99
3-GE Clocks (Cost $3.20)
8-Boxes Misc. VA Floor Tile (Reg. $7.79) $2.95
I-Whirlpool Central Vacuum Cleaner
$160
(Reg. $329)
19c
1/
1 2" Sash Paint Brush
$1.99
124'' White Storm Door Grills
ea. 59c
5-Odd Foundation Vents
/
1
2 Price
Burke-Hall & Lumina! Paints
Bi-Fold Mirrored Storage apse+ Doors
$2.99
(Reg. $19.95)
Metal Bi-passing Door Units (Reg. 29.95) $7.98
1 :-. 7.:
Slightly Rusty Nails

BILL DING SAYS: "Lumber Prices Always A
Buy Before Spring Price
Bargain At Our Yards.
Increase."

CASH and CARRY
11 Trucks Available to Arrange Delivery
STORE HOURS Monday thru Saturday,
7:30 'Hi 5:00

'H

FORREST CITY ONLY
16-32" a 38" Tension Screens. (Reg. $6.95) 49c
9-Aluminum Thresholds 36" (Reg. $4)
7-Gal. Odd Interior Paint
$1.99
1-2/8 a 4/8 Wood Window Unit
.
(Reg. $29)
$4.95
5-Odd Aluminum Storm Doors (Short)
Ideal for Campers (Reg. $29.95)
$9.93
IS Squares Odd Shingles
Sq. $2.9t
Approx. 75 Odd Aluminum Winclow Screens
(Reg. $2.40)
19e
400-Bark Face Blonde Bricks
Ea. 3c,
3-Boxes Ceramic Tile
Ea. $1.99
3-Steel Window Guards
Ea, 99e
I-I/6 x 6/8 Louvered Door
$1.99
I-Expansion Recessed Light Fixture
(Reg. $19.95)
$3.99
I-Aluminum Screen Door Grill for Wood

Doors (Reg. $12.95)
Gold Label One Coat No-Drip Latex
(Reg. $6.99)

$1.99
$3.99

BILL DING KNOWS THAT THIS IS
PLYWOOD HEAD9UARTERS

IFPC4iTIME 4ADIPWARY

INTO A 1969 OLDSMOBILE

PRYOR
OLDSMOBILE
2525 SUMMER
PHONE 324-7341

*RR'
DR

HYNIA
1129 FLORIDA
948-455S

BUILDERS
SUPPLY,INC•

1000 N. HOLLYWOOD

327-4127
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

829 W. BROADWAY
ME 3-4615
FORREST CITY. ARK.
_

6
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!Play By Shakespeare
Is Coming To Carver

BIX

EMPLOYEES AT DEFENSE Depot Memphis have
been selected from their particular office or directorate as
a'Zero Defects Employe of the Month." Being handed a $25
tr:s. Savings Bond as Employe of the Month for the entire
ikaot during Feburary is Mr. Jessie J. Small, civil engineering division. The presentation was made by Colonel
Talbert I. Martin, USA, depot commander. Winners representing their offices or directorates were (left to right) Mr.
Raymond E. Campbell, data systems; Mr. James P. Grant-

SHOP...

ham, planning and management; Mr. Wilton H. Oliver,
storage and transportation; Mrs. Annie C. Crawford, data
control branch; and Mrs. Julia H. Williams, office of comptroller. Absent when photo was taken was Mr. James A.
Mewborn, office of civilian personnel. Zero Defects is a De.
fense Department program designed to encourage employes
to eliminate mistakes and "do their job right the first
time." Defens.! Depot Memphis is a major field activity of
the Defense Supply Agency.

NOTHING TO BUY!
Fun

No.6 ••• 661 Chelsea

Its

No.7 - 452 East Sherly Drive

Last Chance
To Win... Game Ends
On April 12th.

4280 Macon Road

No.9 - 2219 Florida

PLAY.

•
•

No.10 - 1478 National_
No.11 -. 1506 East Broadway
(Wpost Alamo!,Is)
No.12 - :3152 Jonnson

Featured as Beatrice in The
National Shakespeare C o m-i
j pany's production is Martha
!Miller who toured with pt h e
company last year in "'Twelfth
'
Night," "Romeo and JULIET"1
AND "Volpone." Benedick i sl

I

No.4 - 549 South Parkway East

No.8

One of Shakespeare's most played by'Bayne Ellis who was
delightful comedies will be pre- seen on Broadway in "Maria
sented by The National Shake- Stuart" and at Lincoln Center
speare Company's distinguished In "Trial and Death of Socracompany of actors when "Much tes."
Ado About Nothing" is presented at Carver High School's Directing - Much Ado About
Auditorium on April 8, at 9:40 Nothing is David Bamberger
w
toured with The National
a.m, sponsored by Carver High who
School's English and Speech De- Shakespeare Company for two
seasons a company manager.
partments.
Since leaving the company
v In "Much Ado About Noth- three years ago, Mr. Bambering," Shakespeare wrote some ger has been directing for the
of his wittest satire on t h e New York City and Cincinati
gtimeless battle between t h eDpera Companies and the New
sexes, Beatrice and Benedick;York City Center Gilbert a n d
both vowing never to wed, and Sullivan Company. For additionboth swearing eternal enmity al information concerning a 4.
lo each othe r, discover, t o mission (81.35) call Carver High
their chagrin, that their caustic School, Morris T. Goddard,
behavior to one another is real- Publicity Director, 278-0718 or
ly a coverup for their love. The Ethel .7. Perkins, Chairman of
working out of their affair, in- English Department, e48-5349.
tertwined with the tender and
almost tragic love story of
Hero and Claudio make for a
ldelightful theatrical evenBE BLACK
ing filled with sentiment a n d
hilarity.

A

FAITH TEMPLE CHURCH
927 E. 47th STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60653

1967 GTO Pontiac —
Radio, 4 Spud, Om Owner, WSW
451-1151
Bill Thorpe
Norff Ford on Somon•r

BE TOGETHER

9
4

11

unbelievable?
not at wooleo
tewro

6i

riga
'I
••

It's Exciting
It's Free

Take a good look at my pie.
tine. I started drinking at •lis.
ven years .id, continuing for
over 22 years. I wonted to stop
drinking and tri•d hard to leave
whiskey alone, but I could not
shake the craving. Many days
I drank ov•r a fifth of whiskey,
knowing it was ruining mo phy.
sically and financially. My wife
read about REV. COSTONIE
and w• went together for pray.
er. He told my wife to go pin.
chose a 1 2 pint of my favorite
brand of whiskey. Whil• he
prayed for m•, a miracle hap.
pined. I tried over and over,
many times sinc• that day to
JO
drink. It makes m• sick just to small whiskey et eny kind of
liquor. Anyone with a problem - mosey, family, job .. should
do like I did and call WA 4-4969 for an appointment. Or write
to REV. COSTONIE, he answers all who writs.
I attended his church service on Sunday, 5001 Ellis Ave,
Meet m• in person. There's so much more to tell, how prayer
really changed my life.

BE PROUD

GET YOUR
"CROSSWORD" CARD
NOW AT YOUR
LUCKY FOODS STORE

No.1 - 3471 Poplar at Highland
No.2 - 1471 Florida at Parkway

PRAYER USUALLY CHANGES THINGS — SAYS:
JOEL JONES, 4243 Se. LANGLEY AVE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60653

DEPARTMENT STORES
A hadiaidoki44064.4stestio4

Shop 10a.m. 'Til 9:30p.m,
Monday thru Saturday

WIN

No.14 w. 4701 Higiiway SI So
No.15 2481 Dwight Road
No.17 -.4571 0.4.1-

UP TO

No.20 - 3990 Park Avenu•

$500

No..26 - 5201 Highway 61 So
No.27 - 1693 Lauderdale
No.48 •• 2458 Chelsea Avenue

Win $531.89, the Value of Of
A FORT KNOX GOLD BRICK
You Can Win It, If You Can Find It!
JOIN WIC'S SEARCH FOR DUTCHMAN'S GOLD!

5

60 Square Inches
of Personal Color
• WEIGHS ONLY 24 LBS. The portable that's really a portable, carry it
anywhere
• "MAGIC MEMORY" TAKES THE
MYSTERY OUT OF COLOR TV
TUNING. Eliminates the frustration
of color tuning.
• ILLUMINATED VHF & TUNING
KNOBS. For easy eye tuning convenience.

•••••••

• G.R. RELIABILITY. 3 years of leadership in personal color TV.

Hurry! Don't be Disapointed
Only 21 to Sell

ttut
UTC1ikti45\
OLDI
LIVE
"Plane
radio

at This Fantastic
oolca Low Price!

say
"charge It”

Model WM213WD

With Free Stand as Shown!

G.E. Color TV Under''200!

•

• Somewhere in Shelby County is hidden a certificate redeemable for $531.89, the value of
a gold brick in the United States Treasury at Fort Knox. The certificate is hidden on public
property and is easily accessible. There is no need to dig, climb, move anything or in any
way damage or deface shurbs, signs or property of any kind. CLUES to its whereabouts will
be broadcast daily on WMC RADIO and WMC FM100,and posted in the JOHN T. FISHER Showrooms at 1925 Union Avenue and 3250 Summer Avenue. There will also be a special BONUS
CLUE each week available only at J ohn T. Fisher Motor Company. Just work out tie clues
and follow them to the secret hiding place. YOU may be the lucky winner of...
...DUTCHMAN'S GOLD!
SPONSORED BY

JOHN T. FISHER
MOTOR COMPANY

so money down $10 monthly

Winerao
'

It Pays to Listen to WMC Radio!

WOOLCO
EASTIATE
51N Pork An.

WOOLCO
SOUTHG ATE
1113 Se. Third 5.

I

WOOLCO

GATEWAY
MP Jackson Aye.

•
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CLASSIFIED AD SECTION

JoblessTennesseans
To Get Job Training

:25.00
Cure see Ummo and aS eUrr -_2266 Part Ave.
Council Thrift Shop
MATERNITY CLOTMDD
Large assortment. very reliable gained.
We still have *Cake winter clothed Add
good assortment of Summer claUsse
rev all your clothing Bargains mar

FURNITURE
WHOLESALE

HELP WANTED
Women to go into Business

for
Symbra
, themselves, Selling
Custom fitted Bras Girdles and
Swim Wear

o:
ATLANTA, — Job-training associations, labor organizaCouncil Thrift Shop
2368 Park Ave.
opportunities will be developed tions and others with Labor DeKITCHEN
TIOVNGTOWN
r
to
reimbursement
Save Money & Time
for 311 jobless and underem- partment
Included Electric Range 'Top, L-Shaps
Bea* Cabinet, Broiler Oven in Cabinet. Call
ployed persons in Tennessee, job instructor fees and instrucfor representatives to
Copper
color.
Vent-athood
Sandlewood
William U. Norwood, regional tional materials only. The
Good condition, Atrractive price can come to your home for auy
be brought separate or all together.
manpower administrator, U.S. trainees receive wages paid by
Direct
Council Thrift Shop
2268 Park Ave. purchase of furniture
Department of Labor, an- the employer during the period
No middle man
you.
to
Factory
ILELP WANTED
of training.
nounced this week.
A Progressive Debit Insurance Com- cast. Name Brand furniture —
pany In Memphis has opening for an
Secretary
time,
same
the
At
Overman USA, Inc. at Knox-I
additional salesman or saleslady. 5 working men's prices. All furnGeorge P. Shultz, auday week. Good starting salary plus iture 5% above factory price.
vile will provide eight to 17 of Labor
Opportunity for rapid advancement,
approval of training
Call 276-3606 ter Interview
weeks' training in furniture thorized
D&D Furniture
persons in
990
for
proposals
manufacturing occupations for
WANTED
Alabama,
states:
other
Lady for Saleework must be alert and
Company
25 trainees. $11,310 in Manpow- eight
attractive 21 to 35 years of age.
Connecticut, Minnesota, M i ser Development and Training
In Person; 3046 Chelsea Ave.
APPLY
Phone 393-3810
Missouri, New HampAct (MDTA) funds has been sissippi,
Rebuilt Kenmore Washer 47.50 IS up.
Jersey, and WisconNew
shire,
project.
Guaranteed 6 mo. free delivery. Mid
allocated for the
sin.
South Appliance Serv. 822 Semmes'
DR. RECEPTIONIST AND
Call: 458-0067.
!PRACTICAL NURSING HIGH SCHOOL
Royalty
LaFoLlette,
At
Study at home through horn. study.
'46- Elec. Range 57.50. 3 mo. platen-'Free placement. Write DE
80T0
Homes, Inc. has been awarded
teed Mid South Appliance iltervice 822 ACADEMY P. 0. BOX 846 MEMPHIS.
ter with a hunting jacket stuffed with money
. RETIREMENT GIFT — Milton N. Foster of
$18,680 in MDTA funds to train
Semmes Call: 458-0067,
TENN. or PH. 275-9270,
from
fell
received
as one of several gifts he
679 Tillman at, building services foreman
38 jobless persons for from
30" Gas Stove. 52.50. 3 mo guaranteed
loss employees and friends. At right is Mrs.
HELP WANTED
with South Central Bell, retired recently
eight to 30 weeks in various
MU south Anyhow.° Call: 4584067 A Progressive
Debit Insurance CosaFoster.
---- -- pany in Memphis lasts opening for an
after 23 years of service with the company.
mobile homes manufacturing
1 sentauwic G.E. Air Conditioner 67.50
Mrs. Ladye Stokely, left, presents Mr. Fos$ ina, guaranteed Mid South Annum:on additional salesman or saleslady. 5
occupations.
day week. Good starting salary SAWA
_
Servers 322 diennase Call. 458-0007.
Opportunity for rapid advancement.
Call 276-3605 for Interview
From eight to 48 week s'
a
19,
for
training will be provided
Expert Repairs On
JOE WILLIE PUGH will not be rejobless persons at Marloc k, Students at LeMoyne College
for any Ma that KATHEAll Major Appliances. All work sponsible
RINE PUGH makes.
Inc., hiaynardville, in plastic
literally open their arms for
will
Guaranteed. Rebuilt Appliances
manufacturing operations. $4,BEELINE FASHION HOME STYLE
St. Jude Children's Research
For Sale
SHOW — rind me • woman . ."
640 in MDTA funds has been Hospital Friday during a blood
MIDSOUTE
APPLIANCE Find me a woman that doesn't like
allocated for the project.
drive being spearheaded by the
fashion and fun, and you will have
SERVICE
found a moat unusual woman. BasicalAvco, Corporation, Aerostruc- student government.
ly every woman wants to look more
CALL
458-0067
been
has
pints
400
of
goal
A
will
Nashville,
attractive. You too, can be part of
Division,
tures
the exciting world of fashion and can
800-student
the
for
established
offer training for 400 u n e mhave fun while you are working. You
SINGLE ADULTS
can add more money to the family
ployed or underemployed p e r- campus, said Donnell Cobbins, The first Tenne.,sean to serve Chairman of the CPA Corn!income
plus add more clothe to your
Call 323-1364
sons for eight weeks as a i r- president of the LeMoyne stu- in a national office of the Cada- munications Media Liaison
wardrobe. Have a Beeline style Chow
For
in
Recorded
your
Jude
is
Broadcasters
home or become a BEELINE
olic
association
Message
St.
of
24
team
A
body.
Hours
craft assemblers. MDTA funds, dent
Committee.
STYLIST,
A Day
nurses and technicians will the Rev. J. E. Eiselein, direc$174,102.
Phone 398-7834
is a
campus tor of the Catholc Communica- The Chattanooga native
Seventeen jobless persons spend the day at the
Public
Religious
2-Speed Kenmore Washing Machine.
to screen donors and tions Office for the state, with member of the
Rebuilt. Guaranteed 6 mo. $62.50.
will be trained in hosiery man- Friday
He Relations Council's Nashville!
Memphis
in
headquarters
blood.
the
take
Call 438-0067
ufacturing occupations for from
Pressl
was elected at the CBA con- Chapter, The Memphis
One
Monarch
Electric Range. $55.00.
14 to 26 weeks by Tennessee Lloyd Kerr. St. Jude Blood
Relations
,Club and the Public
vention in St. !..,ouis.
Guaranteed 3 nio. Call 458-0067.
Valley Enterprises, Inc., at'Bank administration, praisedl
America.
of
Society
as
the students for their concern In addition to serving
All Porcelain Kenmore Washer, 2 cycle.
Philadelphia.
Rebuilt. Guaranteed 6 mo. 1167.50.
for the 20-year-old Father Eiselein, in addition
,
Kinematics, Inc. at Pickwick' about the hospital. "It is t h e'treasurer
Call 458-0067
organization, Fath- to serving as Consulting EdiDam will train 12 persons for first time a predominaely Ne- professional
Register,
''One
.
Small
Tennessee
Coldspot Ref, Guaranteed
Eiselein is area coordinator tor for the
3 mu. $45.00. Call 438-0067.
from 22 to 32 weeks in tool andi gro student body has organized er
and conducts: "The COMPLETES BASIC — Airproduces
Nanew
the
for
states
18
for
program,"
blood
our
for
drive
a
die, heat treat, machinist and
One 3-Yr.-Old Gibson Electric Range,
of Radio Catholic Hour", WMC. Mem- man Jesse Threat, son of Mrs.
Guaranteed 3 mo. $57.50.
draftsman occupations. MDTA Kerr said. "Patients at St. Jude tional Catholic Office
phis and is associate producer Matte P. Threat of 2994 ShanYork.
Call 458-0067
New
in
Television
and
300
between
require
normally
funds, $10,340.
completed
Some
1,700
has
Memphis,
of
employees
the
non,
Cath.-Com ,of a new radio series. "Faith
Cubic
16
One
Foot Frigidaire Ref.
On-the-job training is provid- and 400 pints of blood each This week, the
Lackland
directorate of storage and trans- $67.50. Guaranteed
training at
3 rno.
director is representing the ,for Now' -sponsored by the Ten- basic
ed by private firms, industrial Month," he explained.
Call
458-0067
to
assigned
is
portation
and
at
Tex.,
AFB,
Defense
Depot
the
Churches,
Catholic Press Association atnessee Council of
Lowry AFB, Colo., for training Memphis, have worked one-milthe National Association of , Memphis Ministerial Associain the supply field. He is a 1961 lion manhours without a loss Mid South Appliances
Memphis.
WRFC,
lion
as
and
Washington
Broadcasters in
- graduate of Douglass High time accident. The record was Expert Repair, on Washers. Dryers,
School and attended LeMoyne- attained from November 1968 to PtLf. 4;)eepg?PrseieizderiLuaticidApApijianCee
mdeo.
v
a
SA:
Owen College
March 1969.

LeMoyne Students
To Conduct Drive
For Blood Donors

Cath-Com Official
Elected To CBA Post

Defense Depot
Workers Set
Safety Record

IA

Willing Workers
Meets On April 9

Handicapped Veteran
Continues His Studies

This is the second time
College Park Apts.
around
B.R. Central Heat, wired For
Two
for
the
organization
The Willing Workers C 1 ub
Water Paid, Stove, Ref, Furnishwhich also attained a million AC.
wi $65.00 mo. See Mr. Buggs, 657
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